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.LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday. B5t1& MGf'CA. 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House I\t 
"Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable·Sir 'AbdUl' Rallim) 
in the Chair .. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

Ex1UlPl'l():R I'BOlK INOOMB-TAX OJ' INOOMBS OJ' RULING CHIBFS ACOBu.mO 
IN BB.ITISH INDIA. 

1001. *Kr. T. S. AvtnwlUngam Ohett1ar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state in pursuance to hi, aDlWer to atalT$l' que8tion 
No. 441, given on the 23rd February, 1938: 

(a) in the loans of the last two years what has been the percentage 
taken by the Indian Bta.tes; and 

(b) from what yeat hlWYe ~  ~  been. ~  

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: (u) The only loan issued by the Gov-
ernment of India during tile last twoyeara is the 2i'per cent. loan ~  
The securities of this loan issued to rulers of Indian States under the special 
procedure prescribed in rule 40 of the Indian Securities Rules amount to 
about '05 per cent. of the total sum outstanding. 

(b) The concessions to States date from 1887; those given to the rulers 
of States date from 1930. 

Kr. '1' •. S. Avlnashlllngam Ohettiar: May I know the ~ ~  I 
did not catch the Honourable Member. . 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tames Grill: One-twentieth of one per. cent .. 

• r. T. S. Avlnashllingam Ohettiar: In theBe circumstances, since the 
loans subscribed by the Princl's Ilre usually low and they are'DO more ll8Ces-
.ary to maKe· up . the Indian loans, is it necessary to continue these con-
e8ssions? • 

fte Honourable Sir James Grigg: T am not prepared 'to Il9sert with any 
confidence that there will never coml' a time when the Government would 
not again 'welcome contributions to Govetriment ot India. ioanR from the 
States. 

Kr. T. S. AvlnashniDgam Ohettiar: ifay I know wheth,er the Govern-
ment will at least consider this matter and come to a final decision whether 
this conoession should be ~ 

( 2169 ) ... 



2170 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBJ.Y. [25TH MARCH 1938. 

. The BODourable,tStf ~ .... qrill:Thfl ~  Member is in a 
dilemma. ' If the concession is not availed of very m'uch, obviously there 
is not much point in withdmwing it. If.on the other hand, it is availed 
of considerably, then presumahly the Government of India need t.he money 
by way of contributions from these sources. 

:,' .... '.l". I. -'Avu.IlbDlDlam OheWar: May I know whether G ~  
have come to ~  conclusion that thet;e contributions are' nece8Sar,y, in,., 
present circumstances? ' 

fte BODourable SI1' Jamea Grigg: I did not say ~  of the sort. 
At the moment they are unnecessary, ~  but I am'not prepared to 
assert thllt there will never be II' titne when they are necessary. 

Prof. B. G. llaDga: Arc these concessions extended to the Princes of 
the'Indian States, or to the ~ of the Tndian States also? 

ft' BOBOUrIblt SI1' JUDII Grill: Not to the people of Indian 1St.at.ea. 
certainly. 

LEVY 01' INCOME-TAX ON FOREIGN INCOMES. 

1002 .• JIr. T. S. AvmuhDlnpm Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state: , 

(a) whetheT profits arising abroad are taxed only on their remittanee 
into thiB country; 

(b) if not, on what basis it is taxed; and 
(c) whether accounts of foreign income are regularly demanQed and 

examined, before the taxes are levied? 

JIr. A. B. LlO)'d: (8) Yes. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) That depends on the circumstances of eaoh 08se. Accountll.; in 

respect of business profits lITe usually called for. 
',-

, •• Lalchllld Bavah'i1: May 1 know if the Government insist upon the 
original ~  being brought from outside, over here, for inspection? 

JIr. A. B. Lloyd: I-"ave already said that that depends on the circum-
stances of each case.' (.,-t , 

Kr. '.l". S. A ~ II  Ohett-tar: May T know whether the recent 
Income-tax Enquiry Experts have recommended any change in this matter1 

, iii. A. B: Lloyd: I believe ~  that report is; in the hands of Honour-
able Members already. .. - ~ .. 

Kr. '.l". S. AvlDaIhlUDgam Ohettt&r-: May T know whether and if 10 
where they have mlOe a recommendation for a change in ~ matter? 

• 
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1Ir . .A.. B. Lloyd: May I suggest that ,the J!ono\lrable Member should 
read that ,report, which is already in his possession? 

Xr; T. S. AvlnybJJlD,am Obettl&r: May I ~  if the report recom-
mends whether there should be a change or not? 

• r. 

Mr. Pruld8tlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Houo!J1'-
shle Member is in possession of that report and he Can form, his own COD-
cimion. . 

JIr. T. S. AviDyblUDgam Chettl&r: May I say, Sir, that if we are to 
'be referred to these reports, then t.here is no necessity for 'these questions? 
'Should not the Honourable Member refer to the particular page ~ the 
report? 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. The Chair caIlDot 
1ay down any genernl rule regarding that. That depends on each parti-
cular qucstion; but, if information is easily available, in any report that is 
available to Honourable Members, I think, especiaJly iD a f)ll,$ltion.of this 
8ort, it is far better that Honourable Members should' draw their own COD-
elusions from the report., 

Xr. T. S. Avtnubntngam Ohett.lar! Sir, the usual custom, however ... 

'Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I cannot allow aDY 
more argument on that. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnashllingam Obettlar: Sir, I submit the Chair must. 

JIr. Preildent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member is not to address "must" to the Chair . 

. 111'. T. S. AvtDubtJtulam OJaettlar: On a point of order, Sir, usually, 
when references are made to 8' particular report, such references are made 
~ particular pages of the report, hut the Honourable Meml?er has not made 

any reference to such pages of the report? 

JIr. PreatdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That was not the 
question t.hat, was put. The Honourable Member was not asked to refer 
to the pB'g'es of the report. 

Mr. T. S • .A.VinublJlDlam Obettlar: May I know whether there is going 
to be any change in the Income-tax Amending Bill. 

The BonOlD'&ble Sir Jamel Grigg: The Honourable Member might wait. 
snd·see. 

COASTAL DEFENCE OJ!' INDIA. 

1003. *JIr. T. S . .A.vln&8h1lblgam Ohetttar: Will the Defence Secre-
~  state: 

(1\) the ~  to be taken in the matter of coastal defences 
in view. of the statement of the Honourable the Finance 
Member, on page 18 of his Budget spoeoh;-

A 2 
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(b) whether, with the beginning of the soheme with reference to 
clause one, arrangements will be made from the very begin-
ning to train Indian officers, and if so, what ~  
are in contemplation of Government? 

1Ir, O ... G. OJllvie: (a) It is proposed, 8S a part of the coast defences 
of India, to make more complete provision than at present exists for local 
naval defence, but it is not in the public interest to disclose the details. 

(b) All Royal Indian Navy officers, including Indians, will be trained to-
. carry out the duties involved in local naval defence. 

\ 
Prof ••• G. ltaDga: In view of the fact that the ~  Government ilJ-

taking the House of Commons into its confidence in regard, to its defence 
arrangements, will Government consider the advisability of taking this. 
. House also into its confidence and placing all the facts concerning the 
defence of our coasts? 

1Ir. O. lI. G. 0&l1vie: Certainly, where the public interest is not involv-
~  

1Ir. '1'. S. AvlDuhtJIDlam OheUlar: With regard to the second part of 
clause (h) of the question, may I ask what arrangements are in contempla-
tion to train Indian officers? 

1Ir. O. JI. G. OJllvie: T, gave the answer. 

Mr. T. ,B., AvlDublUDI&ID Ohettiar: May I have the answer again? 
1Ir. O ••• G. OJllvla: II All Royal Indian Navy officers, including In-

dia!'.s, will be trained to carry out the duties involved inlocefl .. ' ftavaJ 
defence". 

1Ir. T. B. AviDubtJiq&m Ohettlar: In view of the fact that the number 
of lndian offioers in ~ Royal Indian N&v:v iI' very small,. may oj 1nl6w if 
Government will take steps to train more Indians? 

1Ir. O. lI. G. Ogilvie: As far as I can see at present, there will be need' 
for more officers, both regular and reserve, for the local naval defence 
BOheme and, therefore,. ,there will be more Indians . 

. . Jlr. T. S. AviDashlliDgam Chattlar: May I know if the proportion ·of 
Indians to Europeans among the officers to he appointed hereafter will 
.certainly be much more than there are in'the Royal Inaian Navy at preaent7 

Xr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: I cannot forecast the future. 

EaBcTtON 07 A FACTORY TO MAKE INDIA SELJI'.SumCIENT IN THE MATTBR 
OF HIGH EXPLOSIVES. 

1004. *Kr. T. S. A ~  Ohetttar: ~ the Defence Secretary 
.tate: . 

(a) the steps proposed to be taken in the matter of the erection 
! of a. fectory to make India self-sufficient in the' matter of 

high explosives; and ' 
(b) where ~ 'factory is proposed to be establi'abed? 
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, Mr. 0 ••• G. O,uvle: (a) It is proposed to erect a Government Ordnance 
,Faoby designed to undertake the manufacture of all explosives required 
'in war by the Defence Services of India. 

th) Tentatively, in the vicinity of Jubbulpore. 

Prof. •• G. BaDga: Will" the constructibn of this parlicular factory re-
ault in any heavier recurring expenditure? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: It will certainly result in heavier recurring mt-
penditure. 

Seth GoviDd D .. : Will it be a factory in connection, with the present 
Gun Carriage Factory at J ubbulpore? 

Mr. O ••• G. 0ll1vie: No, it will be designed to manufacture explosivea 
-not in connection with the Gun Carriage Factory there. 

Prof. •• G. BanIa: Is it ~ A~  from other results expected 
from it-to result in a considerable reduction of our imports into thia 
eountry 0:11 explosives? 

Mr. O. •• G. Ogilvie: ~ I,. 

Prof. N. G. lI.aDga: Will it result in any economy? 

Mr. O. IE. G. Ogilvie: I cannot at present say; it depends on the cost of 
production. 

Mr. N. V; Gadgil: Is it the intention to abolish or abandon the Ordnance 
Factory at Kirkee in view of the proposed factory at Jubbulpore? 

Mr. O .•• G. Ogilvie: No. 

INCIDENCE 01' TAXATION IN THE NA,8IlU.BA,D CA,NTONJlENT. 

1005. ·Kr ••• V .. G&dgIl: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
.tate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the'incidence of taxation in Nasirabad 
Cantonment is Rs. 4-5-0 per head per annum and that in 
the neighbouring municipality of ,Ajmer it is Rs. 8-1-0 per 
head per annum; 

(b) whether he is aware that on account of such heavy taxation 
mallY traders of this Cantonment have ~  for towns of 
Bijainallar. Bhilwara. Kekie and Kishengarh; 

(c) if the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, -what 
. steps Government propose to take to reduce the taxation in 

that Cantonment; and ' 
(d) whether there'is any proposal to levy an ~ ~  on 11m. 

manufactured in that Cantonment? 
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. Mr. C .•• 0. OJUvte: (a) The incidence of ~I  the: ~  
Cantonment is Rs. 4·8·7 per 'head per annum, and In the nClghbounng 
municipalit,y of Ajmer it is Rs. 8·0·S. 

(b) No. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Yes. It is proposed to levy an export duty Qf eight annas per maund 

on biN . 

. Mr. Badd Dutt :Vuule: With reference to part (8) of the qllciltion, is. 
it not a fact that all the t>lected members of the 'Nasirabad Cantonment 
Board hllve tendered their resignation IlS 8' protest against high taxatioD 
aad the ~ of the Cantonment authorities? 

111'. O. II. G. OJllvt.: I have not heard that. 

NON.INOLuSION 0 .. CERTAIN ABEA.S IN TIfB BA.ZAR AuA OJ' THE. LAXO .. 
. CANTONMENT. 

1006 .• lD' ••• V. Gaclcfl: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
~ ~  whether important civilian. areas in Lahore Cantonment like the-
High School playground, library and bazar garden, Mehtab Rai Ahata •. 
Saddar Bazar Market, Sanaton Dharam School, Aggarwal Dharameala, 
Lalkurti Bazar, Lalkurti tank, temple and garden, Sllddar Bazar woodstalls. 
Idgah, Diggi temple, Saddar Bazar primary school, No.2, Ahots GhllBiram, 
and other areas ha"e not been included in the Bazar area of this Canton-
ment? 

(b) Are Government aware that there are no IJlilitary lines near to 
these areas, and they are purely for the re!lidence and provision of ~ 

ties for Bazar people? 

(c) What step or steps do Government propose to ~  to include tbeS8' 
areas in thE' ~  lueB, so that the Bazar Committee may have jurisdio-
tion over them? 

JIr. O ••. G. OJUvt.: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) No application for their inclusion has yet been received by the Gov-
ernment of India. If such an application is received, it will be duly con-
sidered. . 

RESTORATION OF FREE SALT MANUFACTURING RIGHTS IN CERTAIN PLAc:ms 
lOO7.·ProL •• G. BaDp: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

be pleased, to state: 

. 
(a) the Provinces in which the fr('e snIt mAnufacturing rights are 

extended to those places from which they had been withdrawn 
previously; . 

~ in which ~  and in which places such restoration has. 
no1' taken place;· 

(c) which Provincial Governments have asked for such restorAtion 
of the privileges of the I ~ G  Pact; and , 

(d) whether any  and if so, what conditious Wf.'re attached to such 
. restoration ? 

Kr. A.. K: Lloyd: (a), (0) and (d). The Governments of Madras anet 
Bombay apphed for the restoration of the concession relating to private-
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manufacture and collection of salt to ares'S flrom which it"had bllen with-
drawn. The concession hall beet! restored in all such areae in those Pro-: 
vinces suhject to the condition thut it will be withdrawn again, framan,. 
area if experience shows thllt it is being widely abused in such area. , 

(b) The areas to which the concession bas not yet ~  restored 81'e: 
(1) In the Punjab-the Salt Range Division of the Northern India' 

Salt Revenue Department: 
(2) In the North West Frontier Province-Bahadurkhel Circle of ,the 

Kohat Mines Division of the Northern India Salt Revenue,De!:. 
pat'tment; , 

(3) In Sind-Desert Division of the Thllr Parkar District. " . 
. JIr. Lalolwld •• valral: Why have they not restored the concession to 

Smd? . 

JIr: A. 1[. Lloyd: The first; reason is that we have' not been asked by; 
the Sind Government to do so. ' 

Prof. If. G, BaDga: Are we to understand that the GOvernments of the 
PUl'ljnb and'the Nortll-West Frontier Province have I.ot yet applied for the 
restoration of these privileges? 

" Kr. A. H. Lloyd: The Honourable Member's understanding is quite 
correct.. 

INTERCEPTION AND CONFISCATION OF UNDANNED FOREIGN PuBLICATIONS BY 
CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES. ' , 

1008. ·Prof. If. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be 'pleased to state: 

(0) whether the Customs authorities are instructed or authorised: 
to intercept and confiscate certain foreign publications which 
are not declared to be banned in India; • 

.(b) whether nIl hooks on MarxisTIl and allied Aubjects, pubUshed by 
Martin Lawrence and Company of London, are being inter-
cepted by the Customs authorities; and ' ; 

(c) whether Government wiII lay on the table a complete up to: 
date list of publications which the Customs authorities are 
instructed . to intercept and confiscate 1 . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: (a) I am not sure what the Hono\H'J 
able Member means by· "hanned in India". Rut it is, of course, a fact 

~ the Customs authorities are authorised, under the Sea Customs" Act, 
to ~~  und confiscute certain foreign publications against which, nq 
speCific order has heen passed under nuy other provision of law. . 

" . 
. (b) Communist. literature is intercepted under a specific notification 
~  under the Sell Customs Act, und it is possible that certain publlca-

tlonsof Martin Lawrence and Co. are included in the inte,rcepted literaJ 
ture; ,there is 110 specific order -to intercept that firm's publications. I ~ 

(c) It would be 'Q,gainllt the pllblic int.crest to lays list, on ,ilhe :table.' . L 
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PIof ••• G. BaDp: Under what law are the Customs Quthorities entitled 
\o.interoept any of these books which IAre ,not specifically banned or prohi-
bited under the Sea Customs Act? 

!'he ~  Sir HenryOralk: Section 168 of the S,ea Customs Act 
28nnita the Customs authorities to intercept books coming in the same 
packages as proscribed hooks. . 

Pmf ••• G. BaDIa: Are we to understand that the Customs authorities 
are given complete discretion to intercept whichever book they like irres-
pective of the fact that that particular book is not bannecl, or is not prohibited 
from being introduced into India by a specific D. O. or".& specific Notifica-
tion of the Government of J ndia? 

n. Honourable Sir HeD17 Oratk: No, Sir. The Honourable ]4ember 
will be quite wrong in that assumption. No book Clm be intercepted un-
less it is banned by Notification under the Sea Customs Act or unless it 
is" consigned to India in the same package RS that which contains a balined 
publication. 

, Mr. '1". S. AvinuhUtDg&m Ohett1ar: Are books individually banned or 
bllllned because of their title as 'Communists books' or banned because they 
are published by a certain publishing company? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I think all the publications of a cer-
"tain society are banned. With the exception of that, all books are banned 
by name. 

Prof ••• G. ltanga: In view of the fact that great 10SB and inconvenience 
are experienced by many people who do not know which books are banned 
and which are not and when they try to import certain books" they find 
that those books are confiscated causing them so much loss, will Govern-
ment consider the advisability of at least publishing a list of the books 
that arc banned, say, a sort of quarterly list, ami thus avoid t.he inconven-
ience that is caused to the public? 

The. Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: It is impossible to publish a list 
()f such publications, but arrangemcnts have been made to supply to 
firms of IlUblishers infonnation from the. India Office 8S to whether any 
particular boolt is banned. If there is any doubt, they can make inquiries. 

Sir OoWasjl .1'eh&Dlir: Is the Honourable Member aware that not-
wi.thstanding the precautions taken by the Government of Indio, some 
very dangerous hooks do get into India and what steps does hc propose 
.,t,o take to remedy this? . 

" fte Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I am not aware of that but if the 
Honourable Member will communicate to me any details of such an 
instance, I will be very glad to make inquiries. 

JIr. '1". S. Avinuh1I1ngam_Ohett.1a.r: In view of the fact that books 
published by a particular publishing company are banned-they may be 
Rood as well as bad according to the views of the Government-will the 
Government consider the advisability of riot banning all the publications 
of such a company but ban only those books which deserve banlling? 
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fta HOD01I1'&ble Sir BIDZJ Ora.lk: We have not banned 'the books of 
aD1 ,particular publishing company. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnaahlltngBm Ohettl&r: May 1 point out to the Honourable 
Member that. in reply to a previous supplementary question he' said that 
.. be publications of a particular society are banned? 

fte BOIlOI1!'ab1e Sir BeDl)' Oralk: When I said that 1 was not referrin£ 
to any publishing companies but to books and pamphlets published by 
certain societies. . 
DucBIJIlNATION IN THE GUNT OJ' GAZETTED HOLIDAYS IN THE MILITARY 

ENGINEER SERVICR DRPARTIrIElITT IN THE NORTH-WEST FBONTIER 
PROVINCE. 

1009. *]Ir. AbdUl Qaiyum: - Will the Defence Secretary please state: 
(a) ,whether gazetted holidays in the Military Engineering Service 

Department in the North-West Frontier Province are not 
allowed to all without discrimination o! religion; 

(b) whether it is a fact that such holidays are given on a communal 
basis; 

(c) whether this system of granting hoNdays is dissimilar to that 
obtaining in other Departments in the Central Government; 

(d) whether be is aware ~  this system entails bardship on many 
people, specially the Sikhs, who are allowed only two holi-
days in a year; and 

(e) whether Government propose to take steps to redress this grie-
vance? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes, in the Peshawar District with 
the exception of certain general bolidays. 

(0) No, as all holidays are regarded 8S a concession and are 'granted 
-only when the exigencies of the service permit. 

(d) No. The Sikhs are allowed six detloDiinntional holidays in addi-
tion to seven general bolidays. 

(e) No. Government do not admit that any grievance exists. ," 

Kr. ,Abdul Qalyum: Is it a fact that on these holidays only those people 
who belong to a particular community are allowed to keep away and 
others have to come and work in office? 

1Ir. O. K. G. Ogilvie: Normally that is t.he cuse with the exception of 
eertain general holidays. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Are the Government aware that under this order th .. 
Sikhs get only two holidays? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. I ~ already said that the Sikhs are 
allowed six denominational holidays in addition to the general holidays. 

Mr. Abdul Qalyum: Why is this unfair practice being adhered to? 
Why not give holidays to all? . 

.Mr. Preatdfll1\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. 
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TEBMS OJ' THE CoNTRACT OJ' MR. PHILLIPS, ADDITIONAL DEPUTY ~ 

OJ' PUBLIC INFORMATION. ' 
. . . . . ~ " . 

1010. *1Ir. Jlana Subedar: Will the Honourable theltome Member 
state: ' 

(11) wbat were t.he terms of the contract of ~  Phillips, Additi<;mal 
Deputy Director of Public Iriformstion; , 

(b) how long this official has' been in service: 

(c) whether this official was entitled, according to his contract, to 
a return passage for himself and.'orhilt family if, for any 
reason, the full period of semce was not put in i and 

{d) whether any paRsage has been provided for by Government for 
, him and/or hiB family? .. 

'1'he Boaoar&ble Sir Heary Oralk: (a) and (c). The main provisions of 
Mr. Phillips' contract are as follows: 

A five years' term of service subject to six months' notice on either side i 
pay in a scale of Us. 1,200-50--1.400 with overseas pay at £13·6·8; 
• passages to India for himself and family, und return pllssages nt the end 
of the period of five year!l. or aft.er 11 shorter "'period if the contract is 
terminated by ilI·llel.llth or by a not,icc from Government; leave on average 
pay up to one·eleventh of the period spent on ~  subject t,o a maximum 
of four months at anyone time. 

(b) About 21 years. 

(d) Yes. 

RESIGNATION 011' MR. PHILLIPS, ADDITIONAL DEpuTY DIBECTOR 011' PUBLIC 

INII'ORMATION. 

1011. -Ill. Kanu Subedar: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
&tate : 

(a) the citcumstances which led to the resignation of Mr. Phillips, 
Additional Deputy Director of Public Information; 

(b) when this resignation w8aaccepted, and from which date hi. 
place is vacant; 

(c) whether it is the intention of Government to appoint some one 
in this place; 

(d) jf the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, whether Govt>m-
ment nre prepared to give an assurance to this House t,hat 
an Indian will be appointed; and ' 

(e) if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Or&lk: (a). (c), (d) and (e). I would 'refer 
the Honourable Memher to the answers given to questions Nos. 764 and 
905 on the 17th and 22nd instant,. respectively, ,and the supplementary 
questions and answers which arose therefrom. . 

(b) His resignation was. accepted on January 27th, 1988, and the, poat 
will he vacant from somedate.early in May; 
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Kr. '1'. S. AvtDasbtUn,am Ohet.t1ar: When do Government expect to 
make a final selection for this appointment? 

The HODourable,Sir JlIIIIY 0ra.Ur:: Obviously pretty SOOD • We have 
got to find somebody by the beginning of May. 

CoPPER PURCHASED FOR USE IN ORDNANCE FACTORIBS. 

1012. -:111". Manu Sube4ar:' Will the Defence Secretary state: 
(a) how much copper was purchased for use in the ordnance factories: 

of 'Government duriug 1935-36, 1936-37 and 1937-38 (up to 
, December); 

(b) what percentage of the military requirements of copper in the 
form of ingots is of Indian origin; nod 

(0) whether orders have been issued to give ~  to copper 
produced in India? 

Mr. O. K. G. OgOvte: (8) 
1935-36 
1936-37 

811 tons. 
1,10' tons. 

1937-38 (up tJ December, 1937) 1,652 tous. 

(b) About 8'.4 per cent. 
(c) No, as the indigenous copper is not up to the ~~  specifica-

tions, particularly for shcIl and small arms cartridge csses. Government 
are, however, considering the question of relaxing the specifications in 
certain caseR in order to utilise the best quality of indigenous material. 

1Ir. KlII1u Stibedar: Do Government propose to take "teps to bring to 
the notice of the copper producing concerns in India whether they 
cannot produce copper of the kind required by Government withoufl 
relaxing the specificatioIls of the higher type? 

Mr. O. K. G. Ogtlvte: I hsve no doubt thltt enquiries have, been made 
and have revealed the fact that no elect.rolytic copper of the kind required 
is in fact produced in this country. 

ENQUIRY RECOMMENDED BY THE ARMY SUB-COMMI'l"l'BB OF THE 
RETRENCHMENT ADVISORY COMMI'M'EE. 

1013. -J[r. llaDu S ~  Will the Defence Secretary state: 
(a) whether the enquiry rec.:>mmended by the Army Sub-Committee-

, of" the Centra" Retrenchment Advisory Committee of 1032 in 
paragraphU, page 19, of ~  report, has taken place; 

(b) if so, whether a copy of this report will be made IlvaUable to-
members of this House; and 

. (0) whether the staff reserve in connection with the ordnance factories· 
or GovernulOnt is. ·still maintained, 01' whether it has been 
abolished, as recommended? 

~  O. K. G. OgOvie: (11) No, for the reasons stated I!ot Seril\l No. 15 
(a) 'and (b) of the statement laid on the table of the Hduse on the -6tb 
September, 1932. 
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(b) Does not arise. 
(0) Owing to retrenchments the staff reserve h81I disappeared. 

DBCBUUOI' PBoI1T8 IN 'l'IIl!l RBumn B.&!iK 01' hmu. 
1014. *JIr. '1". S • .A.vlDublJln,am Ohettlar: Will the Honourable the 

Finance Member at&te; 

~  whether there has been a decrease of profits in the ReRerve Bank 
. during the last year as oomparea with the previous year; 

(b) what the reasons for this reduotion of profit-have been; and 
(c) what has been the extent of the business of the bank as com-

pared with the previous year? 

fte B:ODourable Sir .Tam .. Grlg: I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the Bank's annual report which was published in the Gazette of 
India, dated the 5th of February, 1938. 

Mr. '1". S • .A.vtnaahUlDgam Ohettlar: As far as my knowledge goes, no 
reasons are given in that report for the decrease of profit? 

fte Honourable Sir James Grta: Perhaps the Honourable Member 
would allow me with respect to refer him to the appropriate passage in the 
budget speech where it is explained fully. 

JIr. '1". S • .A.vtnyhiJIn,am Ohetttar: What is the answer to part (c)? 

The Bonoarable SIr .Tames Grlg: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the accounts contained in the Bank's annual report which is 
published in the Gazette of India, on the date I mentioned. 

RIICBUlTIIBNT 01' AsSAMESE IN PLACE 01' GU1UUUS TO THE ASSAM RIFLBS. 
1015. *JIr. Jtuladhar 0haUha: Will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) whether Government have ceased recruiting Gurkhas from 
Knraghat Recruiting Camp 'in Darjeeling to the Assam 
Rifles; 

(b) owing to recent rumours of attack on the Eastern Frontier by 
foreign powers, whether G ~  propose to raise new 
battalions of the Assam Rifles entirely of Assamese; 

(c) whether Government have considered the idea of eliminating 
Gurkhas entirely from the Assam Rifles; and 

(d) whether Government have considered any proposal of having .. 
recruiting centre in Upper Assam for recruitment to the 
Assam Rifles from the following castes:-Chowdangs, Kacharia, 
Thangals, Chutias, Deoris, Miris, Mildra, Aotonias, Keots, 
KaHraa and Ahoma? 

1If. O ••• G. 0aUvie: This question should have been addreuec1 tp 
the Foreign Secretary. 
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lbPBBSDTATIOlf 011' MUILDIS IN l'BB INOOME-TAX DEPAltTJrIDT II' MADUS_ 

i016. '..,. K • .t. sauw K. KIIIk Sal': Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state: . , 

(0.) the percentage of Muslims in the gazetted ranks m the Income-
tax Department in Madra.; . 

(b) ~  number of Muslim Income-tax Inspectors and their percent-
age to the total number of Income-tax Inspectors employed 
~ that Presidency; 

(c) the number of Moplah Income-tax Inspectors;' and 
(d) whether Government propose to issue thstructions for increasing 

the appoi.l!ltments of Muslims in, general and Moplahs in 
particular in all the ranks of the Income-tax Department iQ 
that Presidency? 

1Ir • .A. K. Lloyd: The information is being obtained and will be laid 
on the table in due course. 

MANUFACTUJUII,,U'D StrPPLY 01' GAs-MASKS. 

1017. ·Seth GovlDd Das: Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to .tate: ' 

(a) whether ·Government have ordeTsd for gas-masks on aocount of 
the fear of air raids on cities' like, B9mbay, Calcutta.., Karachi, 
etc.;' , 

(b) the number of gas-masks so ordered and the'ir approximate 
value; 

(c) who are the suppliers of these masks: 
(d) whether Government have considered that these masksoould 

not be manufactured in this country. and wlIether all the 
materials required for the purpose are avaiJable ill India; and 

(e) if the masb could not be manufactured in this count:ry. 'the 
difficulties for not doing so? 

ft, Bonourable Sir Jlenry Oratk: (a) No. 
(b) to (e). Do not arise. 

I[r. Lalchand liavalraL: In view of the' rumours of war and ,in view of 
the proposals to supply gas masks to ~  people ,of Karachi, is ita fact 
that the people there are very touch allll'mild at the prospect of war? 
Will the Government do something to allay their fears? 

fte Honourable Sir Henry OriJk: The Honourable Member might him-
lIelf do something to allay those fears. 

, 
Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Is it a fact that the pel'Sl)ns living in Karachi 

do not belong to the martial ~  ., 

Mr. PrIlldIl1' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next quelltion. 
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EMBAJmASSMENT ABISlNG FROM Rl1I.JDS FRA.MED :roB THE FE,DERAL OoU_,. • . . '." . . . . ;::: .,.. . , 

l018. *Seth GoviDcl nil: Will tile llonoUJ'able ~  Rome,.¥ember b • 
. ~  to state: ,. ,,' '. '," ,J ,,' ~ 

(a) whether the rules framed for the Federal Court are likely to 
ereate embal'raumeftt in such of the Provinces of the country 
where the dual system of Solicitors and Advocates does not 
Qbtain, as in, Bombay and Calcutta, for appeals from the 
"lOfU8il; 

(b) whether it is not ,a fact that the insislience on a client having a 
dual agency e,t work in the }'ederal COUtt, especially after 
his csse has been thrashed out in the Ht,ih Court and I.U 
papers bav1l been got ready. may impose a serious handicap; 

(c) whether Government are Aware that' the client 'with ordinal'Y 
, means will find it extremeb difficult to raise before the Federal 

Court a constitutional point ~  to the validity of 
some Provincial enactment or an Order-in-Council, as even in 
a small or simple case, he must engage, besides his' ~  
junior and senior counsel; 

(d) whether these rules were circulated to the Justices of different 
High Courts before inauguration; . 

\e) whether the Honourable Judges passed their opinion 'thereon; 
(f) whether the Bar Councils were also consulted; and 
(g) if not, the reasons therefor? 

fte Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: (a), (b) and (c). This is a matter 
of opinion, but I see no reason why any additional expense should be 
incurred; and if experienc'e should prove the controry. I have no doubt that 
the Federal Court would be ready to reconsider the matter. I ~  
point out that the ~  Member is incorrect in assuming that the 

,Rules require the employment of two counsels before the Federal Court. 
(d) and (e). I understand that the Rules were circulated in draft to 

the Chief Justices of all the High Courts, who I presume expressed some 
'Opinion on them. 

(f) and (g). I have no knowledge whether the Bar Councils were 
consulted by ·the Chief J llstices, nnd I would poiDt outth"t the l\ulell'Were 
made by t.he Feaeral Court and npproved by His Excellency the Gover-
nor Genera! in his discretion. 

DETENTIOJr WITHOUT TuAL 01' CEB'l'AlN PzBsONS. 

1019. *JIr. JIohan Lal SalaIeu: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state the respective periods for which Messta. 
Jawala Prasad, BhRwlmi Prasad lind Bhishanpayan have been in detention 
without trial, and the resp(,ctive dates on which their cases were reviewed 
last? . 

(b) For how long do GOlunment propose to keep these gentlemen under 
detention? 

(e) Have Government ~  tlte Un\ted, Provinces Govemment 
regarding the release of :Uusre. Bhishanpayan and Bhawani Baha'i? If 
not, why not? ',- h,':' 't," 
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(d) Is it a,fact that Babu Narsingh Das of Ajmer was not granted 
pennishion to interview Mr. Jawala Prasad? If so, why? , 

II' (e) Are G ~  prepared to consider the ~  of releasirig 
therp, or putting them up for trial before a court of law? 

fteHOI1OIIl'&ble Sir Benry Or&lk: (a) 

Jawala Prasad 
Dbawani So.hai. " years II montiul. 
Visbwanatb Rae Gangadbar Bhaiahanpayan 4 yean' mOnthl; .;. 

With regard to the second ~ of ~ question I would refer ~  ~ 
able Member to the reply ~  on the '16th Februar;yto his ':,: quettilOD 
No. 259. 
(b) For ,as long as, and no longer th.all, their detention is necessary 

in the public interest. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Not that I am aware of. , , . 
(e) An interview was refused. It would be against the public ~ 

est to state the reasons, but I have satisfied Ulyse.lf that they were 
adequate. ' 

J[r, Kohan La.lSabIDa: When are these cases going to be reviewed 
next? 

fte Honourable Sir Heury Oralk: I said that they were due to be re-
viewed now. 

REPRESENTATION ON BEHAI.F OF MR. RAII'SINGH OF MU'l'TBA, A PRISONER IN 
THE AJlUB CENT.lU.L JAIL. . 

1020. *J[r, Kohan L&1 Saklena: (a) Will the Honourable the Rome 
Member be pleased to stllte if Government have received any representa-
tion on behalf of ]dr. Ram Singh of Muttra, at present a prisoner in the 
A ~ Central .TIlr! and recently repatriated from the Andaman.? If so, 
will Government be pl£\Qsed to lay a copy of it on the table? 

(b) What is the total period of his sentence and how much remission 
1.8& been granted to him uptil now? 
(c) Has Mr. Ram Singh applied for release and pending release, for 

transfer to the United Provinces. the Province to which he belongs? If 
so, what action has been talcen on his application? 

(d) In what class has Mr. Ram Singh been placed? Are Government 
prepared to consider the feasibility of placing him and all the political 
prisoners in • B' or superior class? 

,'!'he Bonourable 8Jr Heury Oralk: (a) Two petitions were received from 
Ram Singh in October last. I am not prepared to lay them on the table . 

. (b) TIe was sentenced toO seven yeal'S' ~  imprisonment on the 
27th November. 1{)S5. and has earned a remission of four months and 18 
days up to the month of February. 1938. • 

(c) One of the two petitions referred to in the answer to() clause (a) 
was B, prayer for release. This was rejected. He has not applied fQr 
transfer to a jail in the United Provinces. 
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(d) Ram Singh is placed in 'B' clus. There is no intention of placing 
aU political prisoners in 'B' class. The matter will continue to be regu-· 
'lated by the rules on the subject. 

Mr. KohaD. Lal SakleDa: Is it not a fact that one of the demandl of' 
the political prisoners in Andamana wae that .n· the politioal priaonen.. 
should be placed in 'B' class? 

ftI ~  Sir HIDl'J Chalk: I am not sure about that. J dare· 
say the Honourable !4ember is correct.' ' 

Mr. KOhan Lal SlkIeDa: ·Did the Government gt\e any consideratioD 
to that statement since the prisoners gave up hunger strike? 

The .onourable Sir Henry Oralk: I do not. think tha.t arises out of 
this question. J (',annot answer from recollection. 

Mr. Kohul Lal S&kseDa: It does arise out of part (d)? 

'!'he Jlonourable Sir Henry Oialk I hn,'e said in nnswer to part ~ 
that "there is no intention of placing oU political prisoners in 'B' clalll· ... 
The Honourable Member can draw his own deduction .from that. 

JIr. Kohan Lal SakIena: I want to know whether the Government, 
gave any consideration to the demand made by the political prisoners .fter 
they gave up their hunger strike? The Government's position was that 
the prisoners always placed their demands followed up by hunger strike-
and the GQvernment's reply alw8ys WBS that they could not consider the-
demands becBuse the hunger strike was on. But I now ask when the' 
hunger strike was discontinued. did the Government. give ~  considera·, 
tioD to their demands? 

The Kcmourable Sir H8D17 Or&lk: I have no doub. they did. But 1 
was not in India at the time Ilnd so, I cannot say for certain. 

Mr. Kohan L&1 Saksen&: I always thought that the presen('c of ,_ 
particular Member in office did not matter much nnd I thought that. 
there was continuity of policy. 

'1'b.e JIonourable Sir Henry Or&lk: It does not matter at all. I saiel 
I was not in .India at the time., The, Honourable. Member did not give-
me notice of this question. I cannot, therefore, say for ~  off haria .. 
but I have no doubt that due consideration wos given to the demand. 

WITHDB.A.WAL OF THE POLICE A ~~ ~T ~  THE .AJm omElIA 
HOUSES ON INDIAN PICTURE DAYS. 

1021. ·lIf. Mohall L&1 S&knna: (0.) Will the Honourable ,the Home-
Member be pleasetl to stat,e whether it is a fact tbat the offieel.1s of the ~  
.fqIice, Ajmer,have withdrawn the police arrangoements f!"Om ~  Ajmer 

~ ~  houses (except 0» English picture days, when the Europeans visit; 
the cinema houses)? If so. why.is the police, deputeaon English pictu$ 
days? 
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. i' (b)' Are Government aware that the withdrawal of the police arrange-

.,,ments from tbe cinema houses on Indian picture days has encouraged the 
'bad characters of the city to cause obstructiQn to the peaceful citizens in 
approaching· the ticket office windows and thereby compelling the peaceful 
eititlens to purchase the cinema' tickets from those bad characters at 
enhanced prices? 

(c) Is it. a fact that the withdrawal of the police arrangements from the 
Ajrner cinema houses on Indian picture days has . resulted in ~  
hawkers collecting in scores in the thoroughfares adjoining the cinema 
houses, to the great inoonvenience of. th& public? 

(d) Are Government aware that the withdrawal of the police arrange-
ments from the cinema houses on lIlcHan picture days has resulted in 
Indian ladies being molested by the bad characters in and about 
the cinema houses? 

(e) What steps do Government propose to take in the matter in the, 
interest of the convenience and safety of the cinema going public at Ajrr.er? 

'the Bonourable Sir Belli')' Oralk: The information has been called 
for from toe Chief Commissioner, A ~  and will be laid on the 
table in due course.· . 

CLAIM OJ' THE AssAM GOVEBNlII'JINT lI'OB TRB PROCEEDS OIl' TRB EXOISE DuTY 
ON PETROL AND KEBOSBNB PBODUOBD IN AsSAM. 

1022. ·.r. Kuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber please state: 

(6) whether Government received any representation from the 
Pinancial Representative of Assam, claiming the entire excise 
duty on petrol and kerosene produced in the Province of Assam 
in 1981 and claimed the amount before Lord Eustace Percy's 
Committee (Federal Finance Committee) in 1981; 

(b) whether the Central Government received any representation from 
the Assam Government in 1982, claiming the entire excise 
duty on the ground that the manufacture of petrol and 
kerosene was a depreciation of the capital of the Province. and 
whether the Central Government received any represeDttLtion 
in 1988, from the same Government; 

(c) whether the Advocate Geneml of Bengal supported the claim of 
the Assam Government for the proceeds of the excise duty on 
petrol and kerosene produced in Assam; and 

(d) whether the Assam Provincial Assembly passed unanimously a 
resolution on the 19th January, 1988, claiming the entire 
excise duty on petrol and kerosene produced within the Pro-
vince? If so, do the Central Govel'Ilment propose to take the 
matter into consideration early? 

fte BOIlO1I1'able Sir .Jamu GriU: ~  and (b). Yes. 
( c) I am not prepared to disclose the opinion expressed by a former 

Advocaile-General of Bengal. 
(d) For the reason explained in my reply to parts (c) ·and (d) of quea. 

tion No. 758 asked by Mr. Brojendra Narayan ChaudhlU'Y on .the ~ of 
March, the Centml Government are unable to accept the claim. 

• 
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Kr. Kuladhar 0halIh&: May I ask whether the subject was di80uuetf 
Bt the Finance Ministers' Conference? 

fte J[0D01I1'&b1. Sir lamea Grigg: I have already refused in ~ 
House to make Bny statement on the 8llbjects discussed in that Confer-
ence. 

Maulvl Abdv Jtuh .... OhaatUwrJ: May I know the reBson why Gov-
ernment do not consider this question on ita merita? 

"the J[onoarable Sir .Jam .. Gnu; The ~  submitted by the-
Assam Government to Sir Otto Niemeyer who rejected the claim. 

Kr. B;uladhar 0haUha: Did they arrive at any decision in the Finance-
Ministel'8' Conference with regard to this question? 

"the J[tmourable Sir .Jam.. Grtg,: The Honourable Member is again. 
trying to get me to do what I have already refused to do. 

INDIANISA'l'ION OF THE Roy.u. INDIAN NAVY. 

1023. *1Ir. Abdul Qalyam: (a) Will the Defence Secretary please state-
tlie total number of officers in the Royal Indian Navy? 

(b) How many of these are Indians 11 
(c) Howrnany officers are recru.ited annually to the Royal Indian Navy?' 
(d) How many of these are Indians? 
(e) Do Government des.ire to IndiaDise the Royal Indian Navy com-

pletely? 
(f) If so what steps have been taken or are intended to be taken ~ 

achieve this end? 

Kr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) 127. 
(b) 18. 
(c) 9. 
(d) 3. 
(e) Not at pre"Dt. 
(f) Does not arise. 

Kr. Abdul Qatyum: In view of the fact that Oovemment are going-
in for more vessels, will they consider the desirability of increasing the 
pace of Indianisation? 

Mr. O ••. G. Ogilvie: I do not think that I can give an answer to· 
that until the present scheme has been"fully worked out and lauriehed. 

Kr. Abdul Qalyum: When was this ratio of 1 to 8 between Indians 
and non-In,dianB fixed? 

JIr. ·0 ... ·G. Ogilvie: Th. ratio is 2 English to 1 Indian. 
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1Ir. Abd.ul Qa!Jum: But; in fact. the figure given by ,the Honourable 
Member is oRly 18 out of 127. 

~ 1Ir. O. lI. G. Optvie: The recruitment of Indial'l' to tba,.Ooauni.licmed 
ranks of the service only started in 1929, and there are 18 more at present 
under training. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THB INDIAN :MJmoAXTILlII M..u.m •. 

1024. *lIr. Abdul Qaif1Ull: Will the Defenoe Secretary ~  state 
what I:Iteps have been taken by the Defence Department. towtmis th& 
'development, of the Indian mercantile marine? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: None. 

1Ir. AbdU! Qaiyum: Is the Honourable Member aware that the deve-
lopment of an Indian Mercantile Marine is absolutely necessary for having 
a strong Indian Navy? 

1Ir. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I am well aware of that fact, and also that 
many, if not most, nat!onal enterprises and public works like railways 
and mines and so on are of great importance from the point of view of 
defence. 

1Ir. Abdul.Q&iyum: What actka has the Defence Department taken 
so far to develop an Indian Marine? 

111'. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I said, none. 

111'. '1'. S. AvJnaabiJingam Ghettiar: May I know whether tbe Defence 
Department has at least impressed upon the Government of India tbe 
necessity, for the purpose of defence of this country, of developing a strong 
and good Indian mercantile marine? 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I think the remainder of the Government pf 
India are very weH aware that tbe existence of an Indian mercantile marine 
would be of great assistance to the Defence Department. 

1Ir. '1'. S. AvlnaahUmgam Chettlar: Are the Defence Department satis-
fied in that matter? 

.1Ir. O. Jr. G. Ogilvie: The Defence Deparlment would very much like 
toO see a flourishing Indian mercantile marine. 

BAN ON MR. D. S..A.:BltAR OJ!' BOLIN AND MR. AND MBS. S. MUHMJ)AR 011' 
NOWGONG. 

1025. *111'. ltuladhar Oh&liha: (a) Will t.he Honourable the Home 
Member please state whether they are prepared to lift the ban imposed 
on Mr. D. Bllrkar of Berlin and permit him to visit India. Ilnd ~ back? 

(b) Will Government please etate whether they are' prepared to allow 
Mr. B. Muzamdar of ~  (Assam) and his wife. Mrs. Florence 
Mut.amdar, now in Japan; to vigittlieil' home in Assam and.i<> back? . ~ 
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(c) Will Government please state the alleged charges against !iT. S. 
Muzamdar for whi,!h he is not allowed to come to India? 

'lb. BODOIU'abl. ~  Bbry 0raIk: (a) and (b). 'I would invite the 
attention of the Honourable. Member to the reply given to his questions 
Nos. 96 and 97 on the 19th 'March, 1937. No application for a passport haa 
as yet been recsived from any of these persons. 

(c) I am not aware of any charge. 

1Ir. Mohan La! S&beDa: ~  I know if in these cases the Local 
Governments are consulted, with regard to the ~  of ~  or 
lifting the ban against these exiles? ' 

The lloDourable Sir Bemy 0raIk: There is no ban' that I know of. 

1Ir. KobaD La1 Sakana: I want to know whether, as a general rule, 
the 'Government of India consult thE! Local Guvemments with regard to 
the lifting of bans against persons belonging to those provinces. 

fte Honourable Sir Bemy Orait: I do not see how that arises; in 
this particular case there is no ban. . 

JIr. Kuladbar Ohal1b.a: WIll they be allowed to come? 

-rile BODourable Sir Henry Oratk: I have said that no application for 
a passport has yet been received; and I have also said in the previous 
answer that Government will consider these csseN when application are 
received. 

1Ir. Kuladhar 0ba11b&: Is it a fRct that Mr. ·Mullamdar waR Ruspected 
of being implicated in the Komagata ~  affair and that is why he is 
not allowed to come? i 

'!"be Honourable Sir IleDry Oraik: The Honourable Member is entirely 
mistaken. He has not been stopped from coming. 

ABTICLES REQUIRED FOB DmFENOE PuRPOSES NOT PRODUCED IN INDIA. 

1026. *Kr. Manu Subed&r: (a) With reference to his reply to a supple-
mentary question to stnrred question No. 339, pnt on the 17th of February, 
1988, will the Defence Secretary please state what enquiries are in 
progress with rega.rd to articles which are required for defence purposes, 
but which are not at present produced in India? 

(b) Is /lny negotiation going on hetween Govemment /lnel husiness 
firms, or, have the views of commercial associations been invited on any 
subject, or, has any statement on the proposals at present under considera-
tion, been issued? 

(c) Are Government considering the pl'oposnl for issuing (\ review of the 
poeition in consultation with the Principal Supply Officers' Committee? 

:Kr. O. M. G. ·G.U:fle: (a) The enquiries to which the Honourable 
Member refers form a normal activity of GovemmAnt and have been in 
p.o,rreS8 for mlUly years. It is not in the public interest to add' further 
to this answer. . 
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(b) and (c). Government do not intend to make public llhe details of 
*fe work undertaken by the Principal Supply Officers Committee (India). 

Mr. Ka.nu Subtdar: I do not desire Government to disclose anythplg 
which is not in the public interest. But may I inquire whether ~  
is any machinery or whether any steps are taken to secure· a kind of con-
sultation between the Ohambel'l! of Commerce and the Defence Depart-
ment with regard to such articles as Government may decide upon? 

Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: The Principal Supply Officers Committee 
make inquiries from every possible source which they think might help 
them. 

Kr. IImu Subtdar: Would Government welcome any representations 
from the trade with regard to possibilities of articles useful for defence 
oeing manufactured here which have not been hitherto manufactured? 

. Mr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Certainly. Sir. 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY PROTECTION (TEMPORARY EXTENSION) 
BILL. 

Mr. B. Dow (Commerce Secretary): Sir, I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the temporary continuance of the existing 
protection conferred on the sugar industry in British India. 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the temporary continu-

ance of the existing protection conferred on the sugar industry in British India." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. B. Dow: Sir, I introduoe the Bill. 

RESOLUTION BE DRAFT CONVENTION AND 
TIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR 
BE SAFETY IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY. 

RECOMMENDA· 
CONFERENCE 

Mr. A.. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): Sir, I beg to move the follow-
ing Resolution: 

"This Atlscmbly having conRidered the Draft Convention and Recommendations 
relating to safety in the building indust."Y adopted at tbe Twenty-third Seasion .of the 
International Labour Conference recommends to the Governor General in Council: 

(a) that Provincial Governmonts be consulu.d regarding the desirability and 
practicability of legislation to llecure greater safety for workers in the 
building industry; and 

(b) that their attention be drawn t·o the Recommendations concerning co 
operation in accident prevention and vocational education." 

This Resolution ~  out of the last session of the International 
Labour Conference at Geneva, and Honourable Members have in their 
hands the report presented by Sir Firoze ·Khan Noon and Sir Frank Noyce 
to that Conference. They will find appended to it the decisions reached 
nt the Conference, and those .with which we are immediately concerned. 
are on pages 44-70 of the Bulletin that has been placed in their hands. 
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(Mr. A. G. Clow.] 
The last two of the Recommendations are referred to in part (b) of my 
Resolution. They are not Recommendations for ~  ~ are of 
quite a simple cnaracter. They concern the Provincial G ~  and, 
r do not propose, therefore, to allude to them further at this 'stage. 

The main part of the deoisiona consil:lts of the Convention which win 
be found first, the very long Recommendation t.hat follows and the 
second Recommendation which relntes to inspection. These between 
them contemplate the introduction, passing into laW\ftnd enforcement of 
a safety code' for the building lndu:tr.y. Now I think all HonourAble' 
Members will agree thot, as far as the grant bulk of our buildings in 
India are concerned. the task of construction or demolition connot be 
regarded as a hazardous one. The great majorit.y of our' buildinge cOnsist 
of humble cottages, and there is no great risk involved in Bny building opera-

• tiona concerned with them. But, in our bigger cities particularly, there 
is an increasing number of large find complicated buildings, and os soon 
as you start operations on buildings of a certain height, buildings that 
require scaffolding and sometimes mechamcal appliances for their con-
atruction, you are necessarily entering the region of distinct hnzard. 
Even in the large buildings constructed under the supervision of our 
Public Works Engineers we know that fatal and serious o.ccidents do 
occur, and we can safely assume that where that supervision, which 
~  normally competent contractors and sound methods of construc-

tion, is lacking; the rate is ,certainly not lower. Unfortunately we have 
no precise statistics to show exactly what the hazards nre, but it is 
reasonable to suppose that the number of accidents could be reduced by 
the enforcement of suitable regulations. The risks, I iIIlagine, in some 
~  of buildings are not lower than those incurred' in some types of 
factory work, but unfortunately the problem of ensuring safety in building 
work is very much more complex than it normally is in factories. A 
factory is erected and it remain!:! there. It does not normnlly ~  
its character, and accidents can to 8 large extent be prevented by 
standardised methods, by fencing- and by other attention to machinery. 
The building work is constantly changing and altering: the building 
itself may be there one month, and the next month the contractor mny 
be ~ T  elsewhere, while the scaffolding and the other structures 
differ from building to building and 6re constantly being chnnged, so that 
to ensure some such degree of safety, &s you do in faci-ories, is a distinctly 
difficult task. 

Now if Honourable Members will turn to the Convention and the big 
Recommendations, they will see that that. task is aptJroached in two 
different manners. The Convention contains a number 6f provisions of a 
rather vague-I almost sa'id woolly-eharacter. The preamble explains 
that the object was that of "standardising minimum safety provisions 
without prescribing requirements too rigid for general application", but 
unfortunately in the effort to avoid rigidity almost all precision bas been 
lost, so that tbe various precept" which are part of the Convention are 
dotted with sucli indeterminate wOMs as .. suitable", "adequate", and 
"RS far aa practicable", wOMs which any lawyer will tell you are extra-
ordinarily difficult to translate into a draft. You cannot have your laws 
plastered libet'811y with words of that kind because the man, who bas got 
IJO obey' them, bas got to know what is going to be regarded as 
"adequate", or what is going to be regarded as .. suitable'. OT how fa:r 
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the measures which he has taken can be regarded as going "as far (La 
,p,n,oticable". I would Dot envy a draftsman who had the task of framing 
• law which would implement these provisions . 

. When you turn to the recommendations, however, a diilerent picture 
.. presented, for here we have over 200 rules, some of which are divided 
.into sub-rules, of an extraordin&l"ily precise character, defining in milli-
metre. and other ways what provisions certain structures should satisfy. 
My own view is that it wouJd be almost impossible to enforce this code 
to &I1y large extent in building work at the present moment. I think 
.most engineers will recognise that these rules have been framed with 
great care and thought, and that they do represent in some respect!! an 
. ideal , although I would observe that they leave certain forms of danger 
.. UDcovered. But with our desree of organisation in India is it really 
pra.icable to adopt this code? 

Because the crux of the question is that of inspection. The. Con-.en-
tion very rightly 8&ys in article 4: 

"Each Member who' ratifiea this Convention undertakes to maintain or satisfy 
itself that there is maintained a lIystem of inspection adequate to ensure the effective 
·enforcement of the lawl and reguiatioD8 relating to .. fsf.» proviaioDa in the buildin, 
.indultry." 

I am sure that all Honourable Me!I1bers will agree that it is avery 
'Unwise practice to pass Jaws· that are not effectively enforced, and I 
think we, the Government and t'le Legislature, can claim that in our 
labour legislation we have been careful not to "bite m:ore than we can 
.chew" and to ensure that the laws we pass. are real laws8.nd not sham 
.laws prepared in order to create a good impression at Geneva. or. else-
·where. That is a principle to which I hope We shall always adhere. 
But when we come to the degree of inspection rcquired, unfortunately 
that is a matter of money, and the question arises on ~  is 
your inspection work to be done? My own feeling is that tj.f you attempted 
to enforce the whole code you would require an Inspector almost con-
stantly in every substantial building, a.nd anything a little short of t,hat 
would not secure effective enforcement. Clearly anything on that scale 
is outside the means of any Provincial Governm.ent; and I should like 
"to make it clear that whatever form of legislation be adopted, whether 
it be central or provincial, the executive power will vest in the provinces 
.and cannot be assumedQr u-ansferred to the Centre. So that it is abso-
lutely vital to ensure, if any legislation is adopted, that Provincial 
-Governments are ready to secure effective enforcement: that is why 
.consultation with the provinces in this matter is essential. 

I suggest that there are three particular questions which they would 
find it useful to investigate. First is the point-what are the extent Bnd 
-character of the hazards involved ?-because, as I said earlier, although 
we know that some branches of this work are hazardous, we have hardly 
.any statistical information regarding the actual accidents. The second 
question is how far can these hazards be reduced by the enforcement of 
the vurious provision!! suggested? The third one is which of these pro-
vit;iollb are the provinces ~  .position to enforce il I suggest to the 

~  thnt when these ques\ions can be ~  we shall be in a position 
··to say, and the provinces will be in a position to say, how far· .tepa 
~  be taken. But at the present stage we ~ go furthet thaa. 
that. 
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~  Preatd8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolutioll moved:: 
"Thi. ABI!CID1blr having conlidered the Draft Convention and RecommendatiOn. 

relating to aafety m the building industry adppted at. tbe Twenty,third SeBaon of ttJ. 
International Labour Conference recommend. to the Governor General in Cquncil : 

(a) that Provincial Qo;ernmenta be conlulted regarding the de8irabilitr and 
practicability of legialation to lleCure greater 8afety for workers m the-
building indWltry; and 

(b) thllt their attention be drawn to the Reoommendat.ioq ooncerning .,. 
operation in accldentpreYention and vocational education." 

Notice has been given of several amendments: the first one it in 
the name of Mr. Joehi. 

\ 
Kr. It. SaIltli&11&m (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Sir, I submit that the third aIQendment is logica.lly the ~ 
because Mr. Joshi's amendment is in addition to that. • 

'IIr. A.. G. mow: I am afraid I did not get adequate notice of Mr • 
. Santhanam 's amendment. 

Kr. K. SaDtIlaaam: It is more than two days: it was issued. the day 
before yesterday to all the Members. 

Mr. PreIld8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): When wa. the 
notice issued? 

Kr. A. G. Olow: It is not the last amendment that I am taking ex· 
ception to; I am thinking of amendment No .. 2. 

Kr .. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. That; 
other is an amendment to Mr. Joshi's amendment. 

Kr. X. Sauthanam: Sir, I move: 
"That in part (al of the Rt'lolution, after the words 'building indu8try' the word. 

'in municipal areas' be in.erted." 

it is rather difficult to understand from the speech of the Honourable 
Member who moved the Resolution, whether the Government of India 
are in earnest about this Convention or not. He was very pesRimistie-
as to whether there is any scope at all for the application of this Con-
vention in India. If they feCol that this Convention is useless for our 
purposes, then there is no reason why we should waste the time of the 
Central and Provincial Governments in calling for this bogus consultation. 
On the other hand, if we are earnest that these Conventions do deaf 
with an essential feature of our industrial life and they ought to be 
implemented as far as possible, then these consultations are necessary; 
and' the object of my amendment is that by limit.ing the scope of this. 
Resolution we make this consultation more real and more useful. It is. 
needless to say that in our rural areas there is no building industry to. 
which this Convention can be applied. On the other hand there are-
eertain urban areas in which I feel that t)lis Convention ought to be 
applied. Therefore, I suggest that we should consult the Provinciar 
Govern1l\ents only so far as the urban areas are concerned. As a result 
of that consultation I expect that even with reference to urban arens the; 
Provincial Oovernments are likely to restrict it to the presidency towns 
and other big toW1\'. It may be found to be impracticable in smaller 
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ur.an town.; but at any rate I would like this House to ~  
..,ope of this Resolution to urban areas only because there IS not the 
thost of a chance of its ~  II'Pplied to rural ~  and, ~ ~ ~  if 
my lITr1endment is accepted It would llJean ~  thIS House IS ~ earnest 
about its application; it limits the scope so that the consultation may 
be done quickly Il-nd easily and truly; and the. G~ ~ may come 
back to us with a practicable scheme to apply It 10 such big areas a8 
Bombay or Calcutta: we know in. Bombay buildinge go .up to 7, 8 or 9 
storeys high, and' it is certainly essentia). that thi8 Convention should 
apply to such areas. Therefore, I have moved this amendment and I 
hope it ~ be accepted by the House. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in part (a) of the Resolution, after the worda 'building industry' the word. 
'in municipal areas' be ·inserted." • 

1Ir. A. G. Glow: Sir, I suggest that the House .... 

Mr. B. DIS (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): On ~ point of .in-
fOn'Dation, Sir: there was no general discussion on the malO Resolut.IOD 
of Mr. Clow, and now you are putting Mr. Santhanam's amendment for 
reply by Mr. Clow . 

• r. Pr8IIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair did not 
ask Mr. Clow to get up. In fact anybody could have got up. The 
amendment is before the House and anybody can speak on it. 

Mr. B. Daa: I am not going to speak on the amendment but on the 
main motion. 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: Sir, I suggest the House would not be acting wisely 
in accepting this amendment. I recognise to the full the soundness of 
one of the reasons behind it. because I am in fairly substantial agree-
ment wit.h my Honourable friend, that it would be extremely difficult to 
do anything in the rural areas. But to deal first with the actual word-
ing, the reference to municipal areas would, I take it, exclude notified 
areRS; and even in the rural areas occasionally very large buildings are 
constructed. I have seen big factory buildings and 'the enormous hangar 
-one of the biggest buildings in India-at Karachi which is not in the 
municipal area at all. I should: think the construction of such a build-
ing would have to be very carefulfy supervised. You have buildings, of 
that l,ind; and the point I would make is this: that here we nrc referring 
the question to Provincial G ~ If we accept these words we 
are saying •• You must conAider this only in municipal areas. That. is 
what we want to limit vour view to". Now, I do not see why the 
Provincial Governments should not regard the question as 8 whole. r 
anticipate that if they flnd themselves ~  to do anything, they will finel 
themselves in substantial agreement with Mr. Santhanam, thRt the law 
should be limited to urban areas; but I think we should leave them' free 
to. A E ~ the, whole question. I have no. obje,ction to assuflng .the .lTon-
0';lrable Memher ,that if t.his Resolution is ~  we shrill in addressing 
tJiem draw attention particularly to the possibility of dealing with I ~  
and well-developed areas. Actually the possibility of excluding certaiii 
areas is recognised in the Conventioil itself.' . , 
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'Plol ••• G. BaDp (Guntur cum NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, there is the amendment of !lr. Joshi and I think it will ~ 
diacuBSion if that is moved. 

111'. PNilcleD' (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I want to dispou 
of this amendment first and then we will take up the other. 

Sir Oowujl Jeha.npr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban):' 
ADd then the general discuBfJion·? 

Mr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): \1 think it will b. 
better to wait for the general discussion along with MI'. Joshi's amend-
ment that is after thi. amendment is disposed of. This ill," very limited 
amendment and I think it will be more convenient to the House to dia-
pose of this first. 

• Prof ••• G. Banp: Sir, I only wish to say this, that it is a fnct that 
nowadays factories and workshops are coming to be constructed in areaa 
-other than municipal areas in order to escape municipal taxation and 
other inconvo:!nient'.e!l of municipal regulations and so on. Tlll'!refore, I Ree 
the force of the point of my Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam; nothing, 
is lost and everything can be gained by specificallv drawing the attention 
-of Provincial Governments to those a'reas where" they can talte special 
-care to give effect to these Conventions nnd articles 80 far 8S it is 

12 NOON pOIlsible. But at the SRme time I do not like here Rnd now 
, . t,hat this House should decide for the Provincial Governments 

and say to them that they need not examine the possibility Or the net'essity 
for implementing these Conventions in so far as ~  constructed. in 
l'ural arens or non-municipal ar£'a8 are concerned. Therefore, I would like 
mv Honourable friend to accept, t\ short amendment only ir. these terms 
·'that hefore the words 'in municipal areas' the word 'partieulnrly' or 
• especially' be inserted ". By accepting this amendment iL will be 
possible then for the Provincial Govemments not only to examine, ~  
they are so inclined to'do so, the possibiHty of extending thiR Conven-
tion to non-municipal areas, but they will be obliged to pay special atten-
tion t.o mllnieipal nrenll And their needR 80 far os the building industry 
is concerned. I hope this suggestion of mine will meet with the approval 
of my Honourable friend and the House and that the HoUBfl will accept it. 

:Mr. !t. SanU1u&m: I shall be glad to accept it. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdw. Rahim): I cannot allow 
that unless the other side is agreeable. 

JIr. A. G. mow: I am on the whole rather against accepting amend-
ments without notice. J have Ilssured the Honourable Member that we 
'shall bring to the notice of the Provincial Govemments the possibility of 
r.onfining it to municipal areas and I do not see any need for the amend-
ment. .. 
. Mr. !t. Banth&1l&1ll.: In view of the statement of the ~  

'Secretary for Labour, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amend;' 
ment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assenibly, withdrawn. 
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lIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Mr. I ~ 

Sir CowuJi .TehaDglr: On a point of order, Sir. Are you going on 
with the amendments? What about the main Resolution? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are two 
1UDendments .  .  .  . 

Sir OowuJi .T.haDglr: I ~  to oppose the whole Convention. What 
~  Members who want to oppose the whole ~  

1[1'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are two 
.sunelldments, After they are moved, then there will be diRCllssion on 
t.he Resolution and the amendments. Mr. Joshi. 

Kr ••. Jl • .Toebi (Nominated Non-Official): S ~ I move: 

"That in part (a) of the Resolution, after the worda 'buildin$ industry' the ~  
"and that after such consultation he may be pleased, to ~  hll colllidered deciuon 
before the Auembly U BOOD .. I practicable' be ililerted." 

Defore I deal with the Resolution and my amendment, with your 
i.ndulgenee I would like to matke a few remarks rQgarding the work of the 
Conference with which we are deLling Bnd ask for BOme information. The 
(}onference of last year, 1987 •. besides passing the Convention and. the 
'1'eCOHimeudations which Bre dealt with in this Resolution, also pasRed 
~  other Convt'ntions. 'l'hey passed a revised Convention regarding 
the age of admission for employment in industry. 

Sir Oowaali .Jehaugir:· Whnt has that got to do with this? . 
JIr. If .•• .J0IIhi: They also passed a. Convent·ion regarding the age of 

sdmission to non-industrinl employment, They also passed II. Convention 
regarding the hours of work in textile industry. They also passed Re-
oommendations regarding international co-operation and '" 

Sir Oowasji .Tehangil': I rise to a point of order, Sir. The Resolution 
moved hy my Honourable friend confines itself to only one Convention. 
and my Honourable friend. Mr, Joshi. wants to roam over the whole of 
this report which ~ with several other Convention", I think that is 
out of order. He can spenk only on the Convention that has been brought 
before the House. This report is D'lt before us, bilt only the Convention 
with regard to building industry, 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the addition 
of . these words make it applicable to anything else? 

Sir Oowaajl lehuatr: No. The 'amendment that my HonoutablQ 
friend hILS moved applies only to hho Convention,' but be asks· for' your 
indulgence to roam over the whole of this repOrt. .. 

1Ir.' •. J[. lOIbi: 1 never said'that. I protest against the ~ 
tion of my Honourable friend. 
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Sir 00..., T ~  The very first ~~  uttered by my Honour-· 
able friend had nothing to do with the Convention before ·Us but 'fIas with 
l'$gard to other Conventions. 

Dr. P. If. BaDerjea(Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Those are only preliminary observations. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has only fifteen minutes and if he wastes his time on spea.king 
about other things, supposing they are relevant, let him do it: 

Mr. If .•. .Toahi: 1 am quite aware that there are Members here who 
ore not anxious to hear me. They can find many deviees to come in 
the way of my speech, but may I make an appeal to ~ Honourable 
Member? There arc Members here who stay here the whole of .the. 
Session. There are Members here who do not. I would suggest to those 
who do not stav here for the whole of the Session to have a little pat,ience 
"rith those who stay here for the Session and do their work. My only 
object in referring to the other Conventions was to ask the Government. 
of India certain information as to when they propose to bring forwal'd 
Resolutions in this House regarding those ~  My special ~  

in asking that question of the Government of India on this occasion: 
wall that last year Sir Frank Noyce told the House that the Government 
of India had given up the practice which they had followed for the-
laAt 17 years, of placing all the Conventions before the Assembly an<l 
that they had decided to make an attack on the privileges of this House 
by ~ the House that all the Conventions would not be pll\ced before-
the Legislature, but that they would place only those Conventions before 
the Legislature which the Government think that the." should place. 
Now, I do Dot wish to speak even on that pomt, but I would like to 
draw the attention of t.he Congress Parly which was Ilbsent lllst year owing 
to their ~  in some other work, and I would like to draw the-
attention of the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition particularly, 
to 8 passage in the speech of Sir Thomas Holland when he spoke in the-
AB8embly in lOOi. Sir Thomas Holland said: 
"Thil A_mbly is one constituent of the competent authority which is to conlider 

these Conventions and I congratnlate the Anembly on having the' privilege in tb& 
first Session of itll existence to deal with ·the earliest of the measures adopted by the-
League of N ationl ... 

Sir Thomas Holland admitted that the Assemblv is one constituent. 
in the competent authority which is to deal with and dispoBe of these-
ConventionB. After having given this privilege to this As!'embly Sir-
Frank Noyce took away that privilege and Baid that the Government of 
India would choose those Conventions and RecommendRtions which t.hey 
wanted to place before the Legislntive Assembly. Therefore, my question 
was which of ~  Conventions the Government of India. propose to pI nee-
hefore the Legislative AsBembly and when they propose to do so. J do 
not deal with the other questions, but it will be rega.rded· aB pertinent if 
I 8,lS0 ask the Government of India another question. Recently the 
attitude of the Government, of India towards the Intemational Labour 
Conference And organisation hilS underg()t1e 8 eh'lDlle. The Government 
t)f India have joined thnse countries in the world which want to AeB this 
organisation weaker. They do not lend their fullest support to this 
orga.nisation. In thp. nnlt platle, they did not send the full delegation 
tp the Conference. The Government of India last yearsentene delegate 
and one adviser. . 
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111'. A,",!"'G. 010": On a point of order, Sir. I aJXl one of those Mem-
bers who have stayed throughout the S ~ abd 1. am very reluctant. to 
interrupt my Honourable friend. B.ut may 1. ~ ~  that my ltesoiutlon 
before the House relates tc safet,Y In the bUlldmg Industry and ~  the 
points on which my' Honourable friend is now dilating ha.ve no bearmg on 
the safety of the building industry. 

Xr. :1'. X. JoIhi: I flo not wish to dea.l with tha.t aspect now but I 
'would make one remark and it is this, that by refusing to send adequate 
~  and by refusing to ~  ~  for the ~ coal con-
ference the Government of IndIa are ShOWIng a sort of hostility to the 
working of the international labour organisation. 

Mr. PrtIldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got only a few minutes more and .if he wants really to 
discuss his own amendment, he ought to confine hImself to that. 

Kr. :1' ••• Joshi: Now, the Resolution of the Government of India 
propolles that they should consult the Provincial Governments regarding 
the Convention';!. My amendment proposes this, that the Government 
of India may consult the Provincial Governments if they want to, bllt 
after consultation with thfl Provincial G ~  the Government 
1Jhould place their considered 'dec;.sion before the· Assembly for the ~ 
sideration of the Assembly. I do not want thE'! Assembly to be depnved 
of its opportunity t,o discuss the decision of the Government of India on 
t.his question. It is wrong for the Government of India to prevent t.he 
Legisillture discussing decisions on these important mattE"rs. This regula-
tion of the building industry from the point of. view of safety is a very 
important matter, I agree that a building regulation regarding scaffolding 
and ~ machinery will not be of great use for the construction work 
{)f cottages but they will be of great use in big cities, and the Government 
-should take early steps after consulting the Provincial Governments to pass 
legislation providing for a regulation. In ruy judgment the Government 
of India if they wanted to consult the Provincial Governments should have 
consulted the Provincial Governments as soon as the Coriference decision 
were taken. 'fhey are consulting the Provincial Governments nearly a 
,year after the Conference and I hope that when they consult the Pro-
vincial Governments . .and the Provincial Governments place their views 
before the Government of India, the Government of India will not waste 
much time but come to an early decision, and may I suggest to them to 
eome to a decision which will be favourable from the point of view of the 
workers who are employed in this industry. That there is risk the 
Honourable Member for tbe Labour Department has himself admitted 
.and if there is risk that has to be provided against. That can be done bv 
passing legislation to provide for safety. 1 wish to make a remark 
l'egarding the Honourable Member's attitude towards the . Conven-
tIOn. He said the words of the ConventIOn are vague but he would like 
to have an Act or legislation which was very precise in its wording. The 

~  of the Convention may he very vague. 'l'he Geneva Internationsl 
Labour Organisation does not possess very precise draftsman but in that 
1'espect the Government of 'India are in a very happy position, They have 
men who can draft very ~  My 8uggeHtioI1. to the Governm'ent of 
India is that whntever may be the language of the Convention or ita 
. 'Vagueness, the Government of India should pass legislation in as precise 
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language M they want and I have no doubt ~  if they paIS that legiala-
tion the object of that legislation, namely, to secure the safet:y of people 
engaged in that industry will be ~  

1Ir. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendmen10 
moved: 

"That in part (a) of the Resolution, after the worda"buildinlf iDduatry' the words 
'and that after 8um CODlultatioa he Dlay be plealled to place hll coneidered decilion 
before t.he Aaembly II _n II practicable' be inMlrted." 

If the amendment were adopted, part (11) would read\like this: 
"(a) that Provincial Governments be ~  regarding the dellirability anel 

practicability of legislation to secure greater .fety for workers is! the building 
mdultry and that after IIUch conl'lultation he may be pleued to place ',hil eonliclered 
decision before 'the Allembly II loon II practicable." 

As regards Mr. Santhanam's amendment, does he wish to move it? 

Mr. E. SlDtbanam: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I have an objection to this amendment on the ground 
of notice. 

Kr. E. 8&Dtb..,.am:· Mine is a purely verbal amendment. I want the 
proposals of the Government to be placed before the Legislature. 

1Ir . .M.. G. mow: It is by no means verbal, as I shall show w,hen I am 
discussing Mr. Joshi's Amendment. 

1Ir. JIreIiclem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then I cRnnot. 
wlow it, as objection has been taken. It seems n.n amendment of sub-
stance. 

JIr. K . .&nUltlaalaJ&1l&1Il An'UlIar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I have an objection to the main 
motion being disCussed on the ground of want of notice. It is put down in 
~  Agenda that this motion wiU be taken up either on the 22nd, 2Brd, 
24th or 25th. Is that a motion contemplRted either bv the Manual or 
the Rules? We want also some notico that thistping· is going to be 
taken up today. Tha.t is my objection. . 

1Ir. Preatd •• (The Honomable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understRnd the 
objection is that the 'Resolution was put down for certRin other daJs. 
Notice of this amendment could have been given on the first day when thiS" 
Resolution was put down. 

'The main Resolution and Mr. Joshi's amendment are now before the. 
House. Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 

Sir Oo.IIJI .Jeh&Dglr: Mr. President acc.ording to mv Honourable. 
friend, Mr. Joshi, if e.ny Member of this House attends the ·House without 
a single day's absence, he is entitled to be as irrelevant as he likes. He. 
can speak on Conventions that have not been moved. He can ask ques. 
tions which have notbing to do with the Convention before the HoUle 
and you, Mr. President, should grant him ~ privilege because he ,baa. , . , . 
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been in Delhi throughout.. A new rule will haTe to be ~  to ~  
Mr. J ow to be as irrelevant as he likes on every posslble occaSlon. 
(Interruption by Mr. Joshi). 

Coming to the Convention itself, I would draw attention to the very first 
few lines: 

"Considering that building work five.· rile to 1eft0UI accident. and riak. which it. • 
neceBlary to reduce both .00 humamt&rian and economic grounds. etc., etc." 

Now, Sir, I want to ask whether this applies to India. yvhat. have 
been the risks in building work up to now. How many accldents take 
place according to ~ experience in all big cities, leaving aside rural ~  
I quite agree that thIS does not apply to rural areas at all except certalD 
rural areDS in which people have built factories or where zamindars may 
have their palaces, but with those exceptions this Convention does not. 
o.pply to rural areas. I would only refer to urban areas. Even in a city 
like Bombay where building operations are going on more rapidly today 
than ever before, how many. incidents do we hear of? Have there been 
any complaints throughout India about the risks to workmen durinlr 
building operations? Have we heard of any such accidents in Calcutta. 
or in Madras or in Bombay? I can say with confidence that accidents 
happily are very very rare in building operations in the city of Bombay, 
and there Bre reasons for it. This Convention is entirely meant for EuropEt 
and if we go on asking this House to discuss Conventions provided for 
European conditions, we shall' never come to the end of it and my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will ask us to discuss ConventioDs which 
have nothing to do with the conditions prevailing in India. Now, Sir, 
what about New Delhi? Has he heard of many aecidents here? (Prof. 
N. G. Ranga: "Oh, yes.") Where are they? . 

Now, Sir, the conditions of building in India. are totally different from 
the ('oDditions of building in' Europe. In the :Brst plnce, the scaffoldings 
in Europe Bre of steel while mostly in Indio. the scaffolding is of bamboo. 
The other great ~E  between labour in Europe and iabour in India 
is that labour in Europe wear boots, very often with steel studs. In India. 
they are innocent of boots and shoes and the chances of slipping are much 
less in Indin than in Europe. Our bamboo scaffolding has done very wen· 
up till now and although Europe has gone ahead in the way of scaffold-
ing, I see no renson why India. should follow that example when our 
methods have suited our conditions 80 remarkably well up till now. 

Now, Sir, I will just refer :vou to Articles 7 and 8 and anyone who has: 
ordinary experience of building operations will realise how unsuitable 
these Articles are. With regard to scaffolding, Ar£tcle 7 says: 

"It. .hall be under the lIupervillioD of a competent and responsible person." 
I do not know what is the meaning of that when applied to India. 

Then, it goes on: 
.. All lcaft'old. &l!.d applianoel eennectf!d therein and all ladders shall be of lOund' 

matarial." 
Has any of our sea.ft'olding given way? In a huge city, like Bombay •. 

do we henr of scaffolding breaking down although they are made of meTe 
bamboo t,ied with strings? Have we heard of many people skipping down 
from scaffolds? Such cases are very rare. But in Europe such accidents 
often occur because the labourers gW up with boots witb steel stl,ldsand 
there is every likelihood of their slipping. Then, Bir, let us see at Article-
s" It. says: 

"To ~ to )Onltructed that no part thereof can ., unduly or unequall,." 
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How on earth can that rule or regulatlion be enforced in India or can 

be practicable in India? It may be that a scaftolding' may sag or be 
unequal. Are we going, therefore, to Idopt a Convention which will do 
away with bamboo scaffolding altogether and force us to bring in steel 
scaffolding, thus increasing the cost 'of building considerably? Is not 
our scaffolding practlical for our workmen and for our conditions? And 
such scaffolding, even if it sags, will do no harm to anybody. How can 
this Convention as a whole be applicable to India, 1 cannot understand. 
I would have hoped that· under the ruling of Sir Frank Noyce, where 
Government took the power to themselves of not bringing Conventions 
unsuitable to India before this House, my Honourable friend had used 
this mscretion and not brought this Convention before this House at aIt 
because it is so unsuitable to Indian conditions. It is the very first time 
that we have heard that there are great risks in building operations in 
India. This Convention was framed in Geneva, thousands of miles from 
here, and then it is dumped on us here for consideration. I have no 
doubt in my own mind as to what the Provincial Governments will say 
when they rend this or submit it to expert opinion in their provinces. 
They will point out that their Assemblies and their Governments have 
better work to do than considering Conventions of this sort.. They will, 
if they are sensible. point out to the Government of India that if they 
choose to waste their time, they can do 80, but do not waste the time of 
the Provincial Ministers who have enough to do in other directions. 'rhat 
will be the answe1' which. I trust. the Provincial Governments will fiend 
to the Government pf India. Sir, I oppose the whole Convention as 
one not suitable to Indian conditions and as one that ought never to 
have been brought befoTe this Assembly. 

Mr. I. D. Boyle (Bombay: European): Mr. President, I am quite 
sure that my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, does not subscribe 
to the idea that becauie there are few accidents in India, therefore we 
should not take precautions. What he has made' clear to me is that 
be does not consider that these particular Recommendations are suitable 
for India. Tn this connection, I would like to refer to Item 7 of the 
first Appendix of the report which contains the Convention we are dis-
cussing and to refer to one particular requirement which is by way of 
introduction to the Recommendation. It reads: 

"Conllidering that in view of the dellirabilit;v of .t.andardilling minimum Isfety 
provisionl without pralcribing requirements too rIgid for general application." 

Those are the words that I wish to stress "without prescribing re-
quirements too rigid for general application". Now, Sir, I do not know 
bow many Honourable Members have studied with care the detailed 
Recommendations as opposed to the Convention. I doubt if t,here are 
many people who would even understand some of the technicalities ex-
pressed. For myself, I can. say that I have never heard the word 
··Putloy" or many of the other more techl\ical phrases used. 

Prol. ... G. Jt.aqa: You are not employed in the building trade. 
• • Mr. I. D. Boyle: That is perfectly true . 

. PtoI. .... G. ltaDta: We are common sense people here to legislate for 
thell' safety. 
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111'. I. D. Boyle: May 1 point out to my Honourable friend, Prof. 

Ranga, that if neither he nor I are employed in the building trade, we 
.tart on an equal footing. (Interruptions from Prof. N. G, Ranga). 

111'. PreIldem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must not go on interrupting like that. 

111'. I. D. Boyle: Sir, emphasis has often bee.n laid in the past by the 
Group' to which I belong on the necessity as to the Beoommendatioos of 
the International Labour \ Conference on the broadest possible basiis, 
because it is quite impossible for every country who subscribes to the; 
Conference to be in a position to carry out very detailed requirements. 
It is clear to me at any ~  that the Recommendations should be as 
wide' as possible and that their detailed application should be left to 
thE' countries that subscribe t,o the Oonvention. That that was the 
point of view that was !lubseribed to by the representative of the Gov-
ernment of India is I think clear from page 6 of this report, where it 
1;ays that "the Government of India's representative took the earliest 
possible opportunity of explaining that the elaborate proposals before 
t.hA G ~  were quite unsuited to the Indian conditions and that 
the Government of India considered that if a Convention on the subject 
were to be adopted, it should be of a more general nature". That is 
exaetly the point of view I should like to make and I would only stress 
here that it says there on ~  6 "that the Government of India's point 
of view found no support". In my opinion, it is up to us to ask the 
Government of India' to emphasise this point once more and to make it 
clellr to the International Labour Conference that the value of their 
deliberations is a great deal wasted by going into detailed Recommenda-
tions instead of general Conventions which could be applied by all 
countries equitably. 

111'. B. DaB: Sir, I am not one of those who are very fond of the 
International, Labour Conferences--though I was once an adviser of the 
employers ini 1929 there. Sir, when this Government shows no co-
operation, J cannot agree with my Honourable friend, ~ Clow, when 
be asks us to give our international co-operation, with vengeance to 
certain ~  Conventions. My Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, 
was rather hard on my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, when he pointed 
(HIt that the labour and employers' representatives were not adequately 
represented at Geneva and so they could not handle all the Conventions 
that were placed before them. I would ask my Honourable friend to 
tum to his own pamphlet which he has circulated and he will see from 
pages 4 and 5 that on the Committee on Public Works the Government 
of Indio. were represented by a Mr. A. F. Morley, a substitute for Mr. 
Zaman and that the Indian workers and Indian employers were not re-
presented on the Committee at all, and ~  is on that ground pertinent 
for me to discuss it here. India must maintain its connection with the 
[nternational Labour Conference, and of course, it must end its connec-
tion with the League of Nations; as I have often said, it can co-operate 
with tM I. L. O. if it is 8 separate organisation. At the same time if 
the House is properly to co-operate with the I. L. 0., then the Govern-
ment of India must increase the number of representatives of various 
interests who at present cannot handle properly the Conventions that 
.eome before the Conferences. That is a point which the Government. 

o 
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of India ought to bear in mind, and I need not remind my Honourablet 
friend, Mr. Clow, of the correspondence that is paslting between him 
and the Workers and the Employers' Federation. Hia proposals, how-
ever, ~ not aoceptable to the Employers' Federation and I need Dot;; 
go further into that. 

JIr. B ••• 108hl: I am glad that that is not irrelevant. 
I 

JIr. B. Du: Sir, I was a little nettled and unnerved 1fhen my Hon-· 
ourable friend, Mr. Boyle, from the European Group adviMd my friend, 
Mr. Clow. and inoidentally this House that we must show more respect. 
to tho conventions coming from Geneva. Very Jtikely thiS' particular-
Convention does not affect anybody, it does not affect Mr. Joshi or me,. 
who 8m an engineer, nor any vested interest in India. Whether this 
Convention is ratified or not. it will not at all benefit India; 80 Mr. 
Royle gave Bome platitudinous advice that the Government of Ind!a 
should do this and do that. I do hope that when other Conventions: 
come before the House. where employers like him are very much affected 
be and his colleagues will express similar considerate views . . . . . 

Mr. 1. D· Boyle: May I point out that I am not an employer, nor-
did I 'hempt to give any advice whatsoever. 

Mr. B. Du: Now, Sir, the other day in connection with a cut motion 
on the Railway Budget my Honourable friend waxed eloquent on the-
work and on the functions of the I. L. 0 .• and which he said has brought. 
'much benefit to India. I wish to avail myself on this occasion to quote 
a passage from the report of the Employers' representative that visited 

'Geneva in 1937: 
"The Indian Employet'B' Delegate abatained from voting both on the Recommenda-

tion concerning International Co-operation in relpect of Public Works and on the-
Rel'.()mmendation concerning the National Planning of Public Work!." 

And I rKay just remind my Honourable friend. Mr. Clow. that Mr. 
Morley. speaking on behalf of the Government of Inltia, said almost. 
exactly the same thing. Mr. Morley took the earliest opportunity to-
explain t.hat the elaborate proposals before the Committee were quite 
unsuited to Indian conditions. Now my Honourable friend. Mr. Clow. 
has forgotten the other Conventions that were disoussed at the 1937' 

. Conference. He brings the most harmless one before this House and. 
waxes eloquent and throw.s some amount of responsible work on the· 
Provincial Governments who are already penaHsed by the Government 
of Indtia and who may not have the neoessary staff to make the inquiries-. 
'which my Honourable friend. Mr. Clow, wants them to carry out. Sir, 
,the report of the Employers' representative further says: 

"It will be realiled that the conditions of India in this respect are very different 
from thOlie of the more highly indultrial countries of the WeRt, and the particular' 
meuures which. milZ'bt be 8uitable for Westem countries. migbt not be quite' practicable 
·or deairable in India." 

This view was expressed by Mr. G. L. Mehta at the Internationar 
Labonr Conference. Sir, the other day I had the temerity to express 
-similar views and my friend. Mr. Clow. came down very hard on me. I 
again ~  today t.hat the International Conferences are bringing out;.. 
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different Conventiolls that are not at times suitable to In.dian conditions 
and this should be borne in mind very seriously and very carefully by 
the Government before they bring out labour Conventions before this 
House. Sir, as regards this particular Convention, I ~ already re-
marked that it .'is of little use to India or to the provinces. Whether 
the Resolution us amended by Mr. Joshi is accepted by this House or 
not, it will not improve the conditions of the workers in the building 
trade. This much I CRn assure my friends of the Labour Group that 
they are not going to bring some new heaven to the workers in the build-
ing t:nde. 

Mr. :N. II. 101111: What Engineer are you? 

Mr. B. Das: I am a Civil Engineer. I may not go as far as my 
Honourable Hend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has gone. I say that Indian 
builders Ilre treated well and if there is any hardship, I will ask my 
Honourahle friend, Mr. Joshi, to inkoduce ~  legislation in the 
Provincial legislatures so that their wages and working conditions might 
improve. But I nm sure no bett.ering of their conditions wal happen 
bv this Conventioll. My only sorrow is thnt my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Clow, after leaving the provinces with the p!"overbial penny, is going to 
burden them with work for which they have neither the staff nor the 
time to im'estigate and report. 

Xr. Hultllbhal Abdullabha1 Laljea (Bombay Central Division: 
• Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am nt a loss to understand what is the 

objective of the GovC'mrtlent, in bringing forward this Rcsolution. Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, waR I think, quite right when he pointed 
out that there were 80 many'recommendations as, in his opinion and I be-
lieve in the opinion of mnnv of us, recommendations which were much 
more important than this Recommendation. Surely, it WaR due t,o the 
Honournhle Member to tel1 us why he had selected this Recommendation 
and not others much more importA.!'lt. Thnt is my "hief point. As point-
ed out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, all the recommendations and 
all the oonventions and what not that came from the T.ea{!ue of Nations in 
olden days were placeo before thi,,; AS"l'mblv. Now the Government have 
taken upon themselves the task of making selections and make discrimina-
t,ion if possible. Surely the Honournhle Member in ~  of lhe Resolution 
told us why he had selected this Resolut.ion and not others. What was 
the importance attached to this question which promoted thl' Honourahle 
Member to select this Resolution and t.ry to make us feel t,hat there is 
something very serious about it and ~  therefore, the question ought 
really to be gone into. How do the other Govemment8 all over the world 
treat. the affairs of the League of Nations now-a-days we know ver.v well. 
We know what the position is. Surely, when we are asked to consider a 
recommenont,irlll, it is up to the Government to tell us what t.heir per-
sonal opinion is. Sir, this Convention would not have' come forward had 
it not been t,hat It questionnaire WRS not issued. Not only that. Our 
Govemment must have expressed their opinion in the qnestionnaire. 
Even those things are not placed before us to guide UI as to whitt was the 
view when the matter came up for discussion. The Recommendations 

E&rE'I there. Some of our representatives also sat t.here. The Government 
of India also must have sent their opinion. We, who have been there, 

o 2 
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know very well that the GQvernment of India, 8S also other Govern· 
'menta, send their views to iheir delegates and to their ~  on 
various que'tions. I do not know whether the Government of India have 
not done that in this inatance. I should certainly have expected them to 
have stated what the real position in India was. Now, Sir, it has been 
said and rightly 80 by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, that 
80 fur as t,he principal cities in India are concerned, I cnn sny that the 
number of accidents are verv few and far between and the renson is that 
there. are in manv municip;litieR-so far ns the Bom19,IlY municipality is 
concerned. I can' say this-by-Iaws by which the buiHling processes are 
being guided hy the municipalities. May I ask the ~  Member 
in charge whether it is not a fact that there are also by-laws in many other 
mlmicipalit,ies--the building re:,{ulntionR for the construction of the build-
ings are there. If they are there, have they gone into these thinge? 
Many pf my Honourable friends who come from import.nnt cities will S8,Y 

that if one accident happens, the matter is not allowed to rest there. 
The matter is enquired into by the respective municipalities, the rules and 
by-laws are framed nnd actual enquiry is held. This is being done always. 
What are we asked to do? \Ve are aslted to fOl'w{trd this to Provincial 
Governments, and, as my Honourab1e friend, Mr. Das, said, our Provin· 
cial Governments have got to look into this question, study this question 
and send their recommendations. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

JIr. Buenbh&t Abdullabhal Laljee: Sir. I was pointing out that "'·c 
ought to have some views from the Government wit,h regard to this ques-
tion. They having selected only this Recommendation there mURt be 
reasons for that. I also pointed out that so ftlr BS the municipalities in 
certain important areas were coneemed they had some rules. I do not 
wish to sny that the rules are so very compIete that there are no acci· 
dents likely to take place. After all is said and done, we have got to 
consider one aspect of the question and that is that it is not only in the 
municipal arenS but great works are taking place in areas which are under 
the jurisdiction of Port Trusts. Then there are the areas whcre the rail· 
way ~  are, and I do not know whether, strictly speaking, a huH. 
ding does not include a big bridge or 1\ big railway station, For the matter 
of that, wc have also to consider whether in making this inquiry it ,would 
!lot be ~  for t.he Central G ~  ~ has been taking great 
lDterest lD thIS questIOn and has studIed the questIOn and got views from 
an parts of the world, to give some indication 8S to what it proposes to do. 
~  have now ,Provincial Autonomy. and many of the Ministers are busy 
wl1.h mnny SUb]flcts, and, therefore, If the Centl'al Government considers it 
des.irable, some ~  ought to be given. I am not against this Reso-
lution at ~  I 40 ~  ~  we should take some step15 for the safety of 

, the ~  lD every direction. Even yesterday although my friends on the 
other Side had some doubts about insuring third party risks, I for one 
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always believe that we have to do that. But ~ ~  m?st important ~ i;B 
that I should like this Government to take the I~  and the. I ~
lity 80 long as they hold themselves responsible for all these thmgs. It IS 
no good saying, "I am responsible, I shall look after you" and then to say, 
"You do this and do that, and this i. necessary and that is neceBBa:-rY". 
Either you hand over the responsibility to those who want to take It up 
and let them discharge it and you criticise, or you must take ~  
responsibiliy and be prepared to meet them. I shall, therefore, once agam 
ask the Honourable the Mover who has taken and is taking keen intere'Jt 
in the welfare of labour to express some views to guide the Provincial 
Governments from whom a report is wanted. Let me tdl you, Sir, that 
this report has already taken a year to be forwarded from here; it will 
take some years before it will come from the provinces. Therefore, some-
thing should be done by which, if not all your views, at least some indi-
cation of your views may be given in regard to the safety of the people. 
At the same time other things must be taken into consideration as well .. 
Most of the rural areas do not require this but with regard to the urban and 
other areas care must be taken in the first instance for safety before the 
works are allowed. In this country it is necessary at present that all the 
important industries must be protected and must be encouraged; and, 
therefore, all action that may be taken should be such as would not in-
jure them or kill them in their very infancy. With these words, I support 
the Resolution. . 

Seth GoviDd Das (Central  Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, it is very seldom that-Honourah:e Members on the Treasury 
Benches bring any Resolution which is not harmful: but as far as this 
Resolution is C'oncerned, I want to say that it is really not harmful. I 
nm rather surprised to see the opposit,ion which is being made to this 
Resolution. It only asks for a harmless thing Bnd at the same time to 
give protection to the workers who are engaged in IHlilning work. Now, 
Sir, my friend, Sir Cowasji .Jehangir, in his speech snid t,hat in India there 
are very few nccidents. I am afraid I cannot Ilgree with him. If there 
arc less accidents it is not, because WI'. have a. better method of building 
the Houses but because we have no means to build such big hOllses as are 
built in foreign countries. Therefore, let me point out thut even here jf 
we look at our buildings the number of aceidents is not very smnll. Gov-
ernment themselves in one of their reports said in this respect: 

"FigureR of accidents in the building industry ~ India as Ii whole are not available 
but Government have no reason to suppose that the number of such A.Ccidents is not 
considerable .• , 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Cowflsji Jehangir, said that because we 
have bamboo scaffolds and not iron scaffolds the accidents ure fewer. I 
submit that is not a fact. My family. has built not small houses which 
c.ost .thousands but big houses whieh cost lakhs, and I can say from a 
httle personal experience that bamboo scaffolds nrc more dangerous than 
steel ~  So it is wrong to say that because in this country we are 
not usmg steel scaffolds therefore the n umber of· acC'idents is less. 

Then, Sir, if there are certnin Honourable Members who have the 
a.pprehension that by this Resolution the building industry would be 
affeeted, I wish to point out that in the report itself at certain places, it 
has been said that if the circumstances of certain ~ are such thnt these 
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~  should not be made appUcable. those· areas should be exempted. It 
18 said on page 46, Art. 5: 

"In the caso of a Member the 'erritory of wlaioh include. large areal where by 
reuon of the "paraanelll of the population or the st.age of economic developmeut o? the 
~  the ~  authorit,Y considers it impracticable to enforce the provisions of 
th18 COI,IVl'nt,lOn, the authority may l'Xi!mpt such areal from the application of the 
ConventIon l'lther genenlly or with suoh exceptions in raapect of particular localitiel or 
particular kinds of building operations as it think. fit." , 

After this Recommendation in the report I ClQnnot understand how it can be 
apprehended that these rules 'and regulations would be ~  way harmful 
to the building industry. Sir, there is on page 70 another Recommend-
ation. If such a recommendation is given effect to, it will he beneficinl 
to the workers empi!oyed in the building industry and the 1ndustry as a 
whole. On. page 70 of the report it is said: • 

"Tht' inspection ~  IIhoold promote accident ~  by collaborating with 
all "anit'l conr.erned I~I ,the necesaary ~  WhiCh, might take Buch forms as 
Mfaty education by tralOlBg counea. demoll8trations, meetings, lectures and films; the 
diatribution of manuals, pamphlets. magazine. ,or publications reproducing or analysing 
accident stKti.tics. and the diatdbutioll of pOBters aud noticel whieh should .1 far .1 
pouible be illustrated," 

After all. what. this Resolution (lsks 'for is only a reference of t,his 
matter to Provincial Governments, and I think. Sir, this is one of the few 
'occasions when ~  sitting on this side do not think t,hat the propositi 
made by Government is harmful. Sir. on the whole I support this Reso-
lution. Government know, and the Honourable ~  of this House 
know, that J do not belong to the la.bour class or to any stich class which 
is opposed to the capitalist, However, I am not one of those capitalists 
who always come in, the way of giving relief and such protection as is 
possible to labourers. I whole-heartedly support this &solution. 

Prof. B. G. BaDga: I am surprised to hear Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
attacking this ,Resolution and the Convention which is responsible for it. 
It was rather surprising that he should have launched his attack without 
even trying to understand what tbis Convention seeks to stand for. He 
asked for this support, we gave it to him. and five minutes thereafter ~ 
got up and catching the eye of the Chair had the opportunity to speak. 
I do not know how within thRt Rhort time he was able to ~  the 
whole of this report and then make up his mind and come to his own 
decisions. But it is very much ,like the way in which these capitalists 
manage their affairs and yet somehow or other bamboozle the wot:ld and 
make their millions. 

Sir, I want to point out the magnitude of this building industry. It is 
thought that after all there may not he many accidents taking place 
because most of this country is rural, and there we have only humble 
huts and humble homes. and so there may not be any risks at a.1l in this 
industry. J do agree that on the whole in most of our villages serious 
accidents in building industry may not take place, and therefore we ex-
empt from the operation of this particular Convention as many as 
6.96,000 villages and the 68,126,000 houses which are to be found there. 
But on the other hand, there are a large number of towns, and at least 
half of them are classed as municipalities, where thol,1sands of houses of 
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modern type are being built every month during the last six or seven 
'years. "Ever since the economic depression came on, the bUilding indus-
try had a boom in towns whereas it has suffered a tremendous depression 
in villages. In villages people do not have enough money to build any 
/house or even to repair ,their existing houses, but in towns salaried em--
ployees and others who depend for their income on gilt-edged securities 
and other dividends find their real incomes doubled by the passage of a 
-day and almost by a miracle, and so they have thought of building more 
and more houses. What with the insurance companies, the banks, and 
-the industrialists? More and more buildings of the latest American and 
English type have come to be built, and there I can assure the House, 
Sir, many accidents do take place. I welcome the assurance or rather 
the narration of his personal experience by my Honourable friend, Seth 
'Govind Das, who as one of the capitaJiets, as one of the builders of houses 
in this country, bears testimony to the fact that accidents do take place 
:.and have taken place. I also welcome what Mr. Clow,' the 'Government 
'spokesman said, namely, that accidents in this industry are not rarer than 
jn other industries. 

Then, Sir, it is said that so far there has been no demand at all for 
this kind of Convention from people who are employed in this industry, 
:and therefore Government spokesmen at Geneva said that they did not 
think 'it necessary to get thi8 Convention applied to India. I only wish 
to say that it is not always safe 4-0 wait for taking preventive action until 
the people employed in a particular industry ask for it. Have we waited, 
.air, until the people of this country who are affected by child marriages 
ssked for the Sarda Act in order to enact that legislation. No, Sir, we 
thought it necessary and we thought it useful, and therefore we passed 
it. Similarly, I want that Government should take active measures to 
see that the workers employed in the building industry are also properly 
protected. I find, Sir, from the census report that 8S many as 6,92,000 
people are employed in the building industry. This excludes, Sir, all 
-:those people who are employed on buildings made of bamboo or similar 
material, and it only includes a few decorators and house painters, but 
mostly lime burners, cement workers, excavators, stone cutters and 
dressers, bricklayers and masons, builders and so on.' Now, as many as 
'Beven lakhs are employed in this industry and are they to be protected or 
not? I take it that they should be protected, and who is to protect them? 
It must be the Provincial Governments. But then the representatives of 
the Government of India have themselves asked the International Labour 

, Conference that any such ~ should be of a more general nature 
than that before it. Under the circumstances I cannot understand why 
Mr. Clow has found fault with the Convention and said that it is all 

woolly, it is too general and so on. It is at his own request or at the 
~  of his own spokesmen that- it was made as general as possible. 
They thought that it was not general enough and ought to be made more 
-general. He himself has stated that there are so many instructions which 
;are too precise. If they are precise he must be satisfied, but if on the other 
band the Convention is too general, it is because of ~ own order to his 
-own representatives at the International Labour Conference, and there-
fore he ought to be satisfied with it. 

Mr. A..' G. Olow: Not in the least. 
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l'Iofo .0 Go BuIp: What is it that we ask for. We want the Govern-
ment of India to state its deoision after hearing the views of the Provin-
cial Governments. This recommendation of )fr. Clow containa tvlo. 
parts: it is not only that their attention be drawn to the Recommendations 
concerning co·operat.ion in accident prevention, but also to vocational 
education. We know that in many of these provinces some steps have-
a.lready been taken to provide some vocational education or other. I 
know for a fact that in the !!adras Presidency training is being given in 
carpentry. The training ought to be in several other prooeaaea of build-
ing industry, for instance, preparing the reinforced ~  then work-
ing on buildings which are going to be built with reinforoed. concrete and 
on other modem buildings. No such training 'is today l,eing given in many 
provinces. We want such training to be given and I am ~ most of 
the provinces will be quite willing to provide that kind of education. 
It is for that reason that we wish to support this Convention. 

Then we want the Government seriously to consider whether it is not 
possible to give effect without much delay to the Recommendation mnde 
by the International Labour Organisation in this Resolution embodied at 
page 70. !!y Honourable friend, Seth Govind Das, has already drawn 
the attention of the House tD item (1) of this particular Resolution. There 
are five other items. I will only indicate the nature of the Recommend-
ations: in order to render this collaboration effective, there should be set 
up within each undertaking, where it is possible, a special safety organi-
sation including representatives of the employer and the persons employed. 
But it may be said that it is not so very practicable in this country because-
this industry is not so big as to require this; but I can assure !!r. Clow that 
them are many English and Indillll building concerns here which do 
practical work in building 'Qn a very large scale. As far as these com· 
panies are concerned, it must be possible to organise these special safety 
Ol'ganisations: 

"It would also 1,8 desirable to have direct ('O\1aboration betwe.en the competent 
inepector. the employer and the representatives of the persons employed in the under-
taking in the form and within the limits fixed hy the inspeetion authority. Safety 
propaganda in the building induRtry would be more effectivt' if there were conltant 
co-operation between the inspection authority and 811 t.he orjtAnis8tions concerned: 
safety organisatiollJl (joint or separate) of employers and workers; trade unions anet 
employers' asaociationB; aS8OCiations of ~ or enginep.rB; standard.. a8sociation. 
etc.; accident insurance institutions (public, semi-official or private). 

Periodical meetings should he held by reprp.llImtRtivPB of thp ~  mentionP.cI 
in .the preceding paragraph and representatives of the inlpection authority together 
with representatives of any other public bodie. concerned." 

On the question of inspecting authorities I wish to throw out a 
sUg'!!estion to my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow. There are these fACtory 
inspecto1'8 and they have some assistants also; they live in towns-only 
they are expE'cted to go out into the country and tour; but they spend 
ten dnvs in the month in the towns and when they are in towns it must 
be possible for· them to inspects as far as a particular work is concerned; 
and jf vou take these towns at least to start with, it must be possible-
for the' ProvinciRI Government to gain some experience of applying this 
particular Convention and in J,1'ivin/!' effect to any legislation that ~  
come to he passed., and thus help ~ Provincial Governments to prqgress 
in regard to the ~  centres. ... . 
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Then, what is it that this Convention wants the representatives of the 
Governments to do? Is it Buch an impossible thing for them to do? 
Some of the things that this' Conwntion asks the Provincial Governments. 
to do are very vpry reasonable and I should think Bbsolutelv essential 
if this industry were to be allowed to be carried on in these towns 
especially in regard to the construction of these big buildings. The Articl. 
says: 

"Working platforma, gangwaya and atairwaYI. ahall : 
(a) be 10 conatructed that no part thereof can aag unduly or unequally; 
(b) be 10 conltructed and maintained, having regard to the ~ conditionar 

aa to reduce al far a. practicable ri.b of perlODa tripp10g or Ilspping; and 
(cl be. kept free (rom any unnecessary obstruction." 

Article 9 and subsequent articles say: 
"When perlODI are employed on a roof where there i. a danger of falling from a 

height exceeding that to be J?reacribedby national lawl or rerlationa, luitable precau-
tioDl ahall be taken to prevent the fall of persons or materia . 

Suitab)" precautions shall be taken to prevent perlOns being atruck by article. which 
might fu.U from 8calfolds or other working places . . . . . . 

No peraon under an age to be prescribed by national laws or regulationa eball be iD 
control of u.ny hoiating machine, including any acalfold winch, or give aignala to thlt 
operator. 

When work i8 carried on in proximity to any place where there ia a riak of 
drowning, all n_aury equipment eball be provided and kept ~  for Ule and all 
nace_1')' stepa ahall be taken for the PI'(' 'Ilpt l't'II('ue of any peraon 10 ~  

Adequate provision ahall be ·made for prompt first·aid treatment of all injuriu 
likely to he sustained during the course of the works." 

I wish to know which Honourable Member ih this House is prep81'ed 
to come and say that these risks should be there and workers should be 
allowed to risk their lives facing all theBe risks every day of their life 
and at the sume time not expect the Government to take any steps at 
all to prevent uny trouble from these risks Rnd to help them to eam 
their livelihood without unnecessarily risking their necks in this industry. 
This .industry is coming more and more into the hands of the ~ industr.Y 
and it is becoming more and more risky also because of the use of 
electricity' and of the usc of reinforced concrete and also by reason of 
the faising of the buildings to very gTeat heights and dimensions. That 
is why the nee-d for taking the ne('essary preventive measures is becoming 
every dny greater; and for that risk I want the Government of India not 
only in a lighthearted fashion simply to shift the responsibility on to the 
shoulders of the Provineial Governments and then S8V to themselves that 
they have discharged their responsibility, but also to s'hift all the materials 
that will bE' plu('ed before them whe'n they A'pt the replies from these 
Provincinl Governments anel then come to il definite decision and inform 
this House so that this House will he Itblc to hIke stock of thin!!R and 
then see whether Government really wants to safeguard the interest.s of 
these people or not. I support the Rmendment as well lIS the Resolution. 

:Mr. 11. V. Gadgll (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): Sir, I wish to support the amendment moved, by Mr. Joshi, and 
also the main Resolution. Before I do 80 Twant just to say a few 
words on the point which was referred to by Mr. Joshi when he spoke 
before we adjourned for lunch. Since 1921. that is, soon after the first 
International Labour Conference met, it has been the uniform prltctice 
of the Government of India to put before this House all the ('onvention9 
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and not merely to inform thia House ae to what stepe they wanted to 
take by legislation or by Resolution.. But for the first time last year. 
in the month of January, 1987. Sir Frank Noyce stated that he wanted 
to dep:1rt. from this practice and the reasoDs that he gave then were 
that there was no legal obligation for putting every Convention that may 
have been accepted at t.he Illternationul Labour Conference before thd 
House. I say that that is not my view and the correQt view according 
to me is that the entire proceedings or ·the entire decisions that may be 
taken by the Conference must be put before thi!1 ~  In this con· 
nection I invite the attention of the House to Art. 19 Wl,ich corresponds 
to section 405 of the Treaty of Versai1!es, which lays down: 

"Each of the Members undertakes that it will, within the period of one year at mOlt. 
from the closing of the Bession of the Confel'ence, or if it is imposlible owing to 
-exceptional cireumstanceB to do so within the period of one year, then at the earliest 
practicable moment and in no case latt'r than eighteen months from the closing of t.he 
•• ion of the Conference, bring the Reoommendation or draft Convention before the 
authority or authorities within whose competence the matter liel, for the enactment of 
tegiBlation or other action." 

So, it is not merely legislation, but even all "other action"; and all 
those things must be put before t,he House. ThE' diRtinction WI\S ~  
to be drawn hy Sir Frl\nk Noyce dud he divided the Conventions into 
Two: in one category he put those Conventions with respect to which 
he stated that some ~  action was necessary and those 

~  he put before the House: but so far as the other categor.v 
wall concerned, ~ st·ated thRt t,hp. House would be formnllv informed 
and if the House took a general interest then it was open to any Member 
of the House to table a Resolution and take his chaDce in the ballot. 
I think that he was not doing full iustice to the underHtandin!{ with 
which this institute of InteruntiollRl I,l\hour Conference was brought into • 
existence. The idea then and even now is that thcl'e ~  be, as far 
111' possible, not onl:v good JQbour legislntion, hut uniform labour ~
tion. 1, therefore. submit even assuming for the ~  of argument that 
the strict legal view taken by Sir Frank Noyce was right-even then from 
the year 1922 to 1937, for those lonl! fifteen years this House had enioyed 
the privilege of discussing every Convention preRented by the Govern-
merit either for ratification or for non-ratification. Hence I sav. that 
this convention has heE'n broken and this House should not stand 'suoh n 
breach. 

Coming to the present Resolution under discussion, it was pointed out 
by Sir Cowasji Jehangir that in the building industry in India steel scaffold-
ing WAS not used. I only wish to point cut to him from t.he opinion ex-
pressed by the Government of India-this is what the Government of 
India say: 

"Figurell of accidents in the ~ indu.try in India aft a whole arll not availahle, 
but the Goovernment have no re&llOll to luppoac that the number of lIuch accident. ill 
eonliderable. Thill is orobably due t.o the fad that except in the two great commercial 
centres of Calcutta and Bombay. buildingll are of no great height; and in theBe centrea 
large contractors, in their own interest and from motivell of economy. ulle un to date 
.teel acaffoldinga which reduce rilk. to thl' life of the workers to a minimum." 

Therefore, Sir CoW8sji J ehangir was ~ in believing that no lItE-et 
acaffolding is used here. But assuming that they are DS innocent DB he 
tries to malte them out and that the number of accidents is inconsiderable, 
~  it! 8 fact t·hat t.his industry is fast expanding, as has been clearly shown 
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by my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, and is ~ ~ ,'l,*,e ~  on ~  
part ot Government of India that some legislation should be made. 10 
anticipation of the developments in .the ~  co!loemed? ~  hes 
the way of wisdom and from that pomt of VIew I think that this Resolu-
tion before the House must be passed. 

There is no surprise so far as opposition from Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
is concerned. There is no surprise if the opposition comes from my 
HonoUl'nb!e friend, Mr. B. Das. We always find that the capitalists try 
in the first instance to oppose all labour legislation. Failing that, they 
try to so modify it that it may be ineffective. Failing ~  ~  try, 
when legislation is brought into existence, to ~  such SituatIons ~  
the labour element is reduced t(l SOJlle comproTnlSe. It hBS been their 
consistent attitude . . 

Seth Govlnd' Die: Not of all. 

JIr ••• V. Gaclg1l: You are a glorious exception, I never referred to you, 
'fheref(lre, the general attitude of the CApitalist has, always been, 'lot only 
here but everywhere, opposition to progressive labour legislation. I sub-
mit that ,,,e must give u fair and B square deal to labour, and as this 
Convention only asks for minimum safety in a particular industry I think 
it will be wrong on our part in the name of fairness, or equity, or justiee, 
to say "no" to the Resolutiion. Therefore, I support the Resolution and 
the amendment as well. 

][r. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I have only one or two words 
to add to what has been already said. There are so manv matters in 
which thp. Government of India 'itself ('an help to bring this Convention 
into practice. I find from the proceedings that have been circulated that 
the perRon who represented the Government of India was asked to con!lent 
to include some of theRe terms in the agreements that will be entered 
into b:v or on behalf of the Government of Indin. I do not see fully 
from the report what it is that he objected to and why that matter was 
not finally dealt with. At page 7 of the Report you 'have: 

"The Recommendation rEllatinl!; to ... ~  education was passed with' only small 
eba.nltell, but that concerninp': safety provisions in Go\'ernment buildinlt contracts, in 
whIch the Government of I n!lia reprellentative had ~  an amendment which would 
have made it acceptable to the Government of India, was rejected by the Committee." 

That he wanted certain amendments but it was not allowed. 

Kr. A. G. Olow: What is the reference please? 

Mr. K. AnanUlasayanam Ayyaqar: Pages 6 and 7-Item No. I, 
Safety. ~  for workers in the Building Industry. Therefore, the 
ComJmttee dId not accept some change in the safety measures which 
they proposed, to which the Government of India wanted certain amend-
!Dent, so that with the amendment those safety measures might be 
lDcorporated in the building contracts entered into by or on behalf of the 
Government of India. 

xr. A. G. Olow: MI1'V I explain? The Recommendation was rejected 
by the Comtnittee, not the proposal of the Government of India . 

• 
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JIr ••• AaaD.tIIuaJ&um k:IfaDI&I: 
"The Recommendation relatwg to vocational education wu paned wit.h onl), amaU 

chaDpl. but that CODcenlillg IAfety provilionl in Government building contracts, hi 
which t.he G ~  of' India rep1'88entative had Becured an amendment which would 
have made it acceptable to the Govetnment of !ndia, was rejeded b)' the Committ •• " 

We are now dealing with that. 

JIr • .6.. G. CJlow: This Recommendation is not before us. It was not 
adopted. \ 

JIr. K. Anantblaay&D&lll .A.JJloDgar: I want an aBBuranoa from the 
Honourable Member whether, apart from what the Local (Jovernments 
are prepared to accept or reject, he is prepared to introduce. some of 
these SAfety measures in the provinces directly under the ('ontrol of the 
Government of India. I cannot see any objection to these safety measures 
being adopted. . The only difficu1ty is in the way of establishing an inspect: 
ing authority. That is why my Honourable friend, Mr. Santhanam, said, 
let us mnke a beginning with municipalities. I find from the Convention 
itself,-at page 46, Article 5 says: 

"Yn the case of a Member the territory of which includes large areal where, by 
reuon of the lpaI'I8Il_ of the population or the.ltage of economic development of the 
area, the competent authority considers it impracticable to enforce the provisions of 
thil Convention, the authority may exempt Buch areas from the application of the 
Convention . . ." 

Therefore, even if the Local Governments consent to constitute those 
authorities it is open to them to say that the rural areas shall not come 
within the (.peration of these rules. The I..ocal ("'rovemment might say, 
it is not practicable for the reason that lar'te aress have t,e come under 
this Rnd it is not now feasible. Therefore ii; is we suggest that it might 
be ITItlde to begin with municipalities. It is within municipaliteR and in 
huge towns that theso building opflrBtion8 ~  011 intensivE'ly Rnn unless 
there are more than two storeyed buildings this difficulty does not normally 
arise. When a building does not go to more than a height of 30 feet, 
nonnally accidents due to want of proper scaffolding do not arise. ThR.t 
view has been kept before the minds of the framen! of this Convention and 

. this applies only to cases where ~  buildinll8. skyscrapers are built in 
such towns AS the city of Rombay. In a municipAlity no specific inspect-
ing authority need be constituted, because under the employment of each 
municipality or corporation there is an ~  staff, there is n super-
vising staff, which sees whether the building rules have been fo'lowed or 
not. The building rules require that away from the main road they must 
leave BOrne frontage of ten feet in front and five or six feet in th!'! back-
yard. There must be a plan submitted Rccording t,o the rules anrl rellu-
lations before the building is const,ruct,ed. Therefore, no further esta-
blishment is necessary in the municipalities and corporatiom; than wba.t 
exists alreadv. Lest Provincial Governments should MV that they do 
not have sufficient funds and it is not feasible to introduce the ~ in 
rural areas, we wanted to confine it to municipal areas. Therefore, I re-
quest that the Central Government should immediately introduce these 
safety measures in t,he buildinl!" operations in areas direotly under their 
control, and at least. see to it that municipalitiea and corporations intro-
duce those safety ~  
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'IIr • .I.. G. Olow: Sir, the debate on this Resolution shows how diffi-
cult it is to pleatle everybody. I ~ aocuaed on the one hand of not 
bringing in several Resolutions beforetp,e Hou.se. On the .other hand I 
am blamed by the Honourable the Baronet from Bombay becau.se we 
wBsted the time of the lIouse .. Another Member suggested that thIS was 
not the proper Hesolution to bring before the HOl1se and that we should 
have brought up others. 

I think my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, unintentionally misled ~ 
House regarding his account of what happened last year and, Mr. Gadgll 
who was not present when the debate took place has clearly got a false 
impression. (An Honourable Member: "He always does."f Not always. 
The Government of India never claimed thnt they were going to decide 
which of these Conventiol1R shouW be laid before the House and which 
should not. That has never been the position assumed. What was 
altered in certain respects was the procedure in laying the Recommenda-
tions before the House. The matter was discl1ssed fully in this Houae 
Bnd in the Council of State and I would refer Honourable Members to 
the debates which then occurred. 'llhen Mr. Joshi asked what we are 
doing with a lot of other Conventions which are not before the House. 
Thif! is not the question hour but I hope that before the end of the 
Session we shall be in a position to lny a statement on the table showing 
precisely what we propose ,to do in respect of each of them. 

Then, we CODle to the on' y d'irect attack made on the Convention 
itself by Sir Cowasji Jehangir. He suggested' that Ministers when they 
received our debates and suggestions would re;;ard it as B waste of time. 
Well, Sir, I take a different view. I do not believe that any ~ 
of Labour in this country, whatever his political complexion, would 
regard it 8S a waste of time to consider measures for the further safety 
of those for whom he is responsible. They may find it rather difficult 
to take extensive steps but I am Bure that they will give the matter their 
most serious consideration and will not regard any of the time spent 
upon it as wasted. 

I now come to the amendment before the House. It was suggested 
~  Mr. Santhanam's amendment is merely a clarifying one but there 
IS a vitaJ difference between his amendment and that of Mr. Joshi. 
Whereas Mr. Joshi asks us to place the considered decision of the Gover-
nor .General in Counoil before the Assemly, Mr. Santban&lJ\..Jnaist. CID 
placlDg proposals for the consideration of the Assemblv. That assumes 
~  there will be legislative proposals. But I do not think we can pre-

~  at this moment the decision as to whether, if there is to be legis-
latIOn on this subject, it should be Central or it should be Provincial or 
what form the legislation will take. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: Sir, my amendment included proposals for non· 
ratification of the Convention . 

. lIr. A. G. Olow: If we' propose to take no action here, we shall cer-
talDly announce the decision to the House, and I have no objection to 
8'Ccepting Mr. Joshi's amendment, but I cannot promilie that the Govern-
ment will move a Resolution in a nega.tive sense. It will be for Hon-
ourable Members opposite if they are dissatisfied with the decision to 

~ such action as appears appropriate to them. After all, there are 
~  ways of tackling this question. You can tackle it by Central 
I~ I  ~ by Provincial, or you can compel municipalities to take up 
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[Mr. A. G. Clow.] 
the responsibility within their own municipal areas: Mr. Husenbhai 
Lalji suggested that municipalities are already doing that. They may· be 
in some places. but my information is that their safety provisions, where 
they exist. are of a very general and rather sketcby character and that 
they could be supplemented with advantage in many directions. 

Then. I think the suggestion was made that we were not treating the 
Convention seriously. I was shocked to hear my Honourable friend, 

8 ... , Prof. Ranga. saying that we were treating it in a lighthearted 
. fashion. using precisely the word about which '.pe and certain 

otber Members sitting with him raised such an uproar when it was used 
by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member; they said ,that it was 

~  (Interruptions.) However, I do not take exception 
to what he said as unparliamentary but on the ground that it is untrue. 
We have never treated this in a lighthearted, manner, nOr have I suggest-
ed anywhere that the Convention or the Recommendations which accom-
pany it are not of very substantial value. I believe that they represent 
a very well thought out code Ilnd an excellent ideal. What I suggested 
was that the inspection necessary to make them generally effective may 
not improbably be found to be outside practical politics at present. 

Prof. ... G. BaDea: Why don't you try to utilise the present inspec-
tion staff wherever it is possible? 

Kr. A. G. Olow: That is a suggestion to which I am myself strongly 
opposed. The factory inspection staff throughout India is extremely 
hardworked. In some places, I should like to see it strengthened and 
my friend Prof. Ranga, in suggesting that. when factory inspectors come 
to headquarters, they might occupy their time in inspecting buildings. 
shows a strange ignorance of the amount of work tha,t falls on a factory 
inspector when he is at a headquarter station. I do not want to see the 
protection we give to factory workers diminished because of any proposals 
relating to the building industry and I am quite satisfied that if legis-
lation is undertaken for the purpose of protecting building workers you 
will have to have a special inspecting staff, whole time or part time. to 
I'ccomplish the work. 

In conclusion, Sir, I think the' ~  was thrown out by Mr. 
Husenbhai Lalji that we should advise the Provincial Governments 8.S 
to the steps to be taken. My outlook on that is precisely the reverse. 
Provincial Govemments and their officers are in a much better position 
to decide what steps 8.re to he taken than we are aDa we are looking for 
advice from them. Sir, I am prepared to accept the amendment moved 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. to my Resolution. 

Kr. Deputy PrelideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The original Reso-
lution waR: I 

"This Assembly having considered the Draft Convention and Recommendations • 
relating to .afetv in thp. building industTV adopted at the Twenty-third Sesllion of the 
Int.rnational Labour Conference recommends to the Governor General in Council: 

(a) that Provincial OOVE!mmente be conlmlted regardinsr the desirabilitv and 
practicabilitv of lelrislation to secure greater lafety for workerl in the 
buildinr: indllstry; and 

(b) that their attention be drawn to the RellOmmendations concerning co-operation 
in accident prevention and vocational education." 
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Since which the following amendment has been moved: 
"That in part (a) of the RellOlution, aftllrthe worda 'buUdin, induat.ry' the worU 

Cand t.hat. after luch consultation he may be pleased to place hll coDilidered deciliOD 
before the A.embly .. Il00R U practicable' be inserted." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy Pruldlllt (Mr: Akhil Chandra Datta): The question •. 
that the following Resolution, as amended, be passed, .,i •. : 

"Thil Asaembly having considered the Draft Convention and Recommendation. 
relating to safety in the building indu.try adopted at the Twenty-third Seuion of:. tJut 
lDt.ernational Labour Conference recommendl to the Governor General in Council: 

(a) that Provincial Governments be consulted regarding the desirability and 
practicability of legislation to secure greater safety for workera In the 
building indultry and that after Buch conllultation he may be pleased to 
place hiB considcrt'd decision before the Alaembly as soon a8 practicable. 
and 

(b) t.hat their attention be drawn to the ReoommcndatioDil concerning co-operatioD 
in accident prevention and vocational education." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPJlIJEMENTARY GRANTS. 
CUSTO)(S. 

The Honourable Sir .T&mes Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary Bum not exceedinlt Rs. 1,30,000, be gr&llted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charJteS which will come in courle of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938, in ~  of 'Cu.toms'." 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
"That a Bupplementary sum not exc8E'dinQ; Rs. 1.30.000. be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paympnt dllllU!g 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 'Customs'." 

Additional payment of Reward8 for the detection of Smuggling. 

Mr. T. S. AvfnaahUi:ng&m Obettiar (Salem And Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 
. "Thllt the demand for Il supplementary Itrant of a sum not exceeding RH. 1,30,000. 
In respect of 'Customs' be reduced by Rs. 20,000."-

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, I would like to know' how these rewards Bre given for the detec-
tion of smuggling, and what the amount ill. I would' also like to know 
what income accrued to the Customs Department out of the d'etection of 
this smuggling, and I would like to know the way in which these amounts 
are distributed, and whether there is any ratio of the rewards given to th& 
amount of detection that is being made. 

Kr. A. H. Lloyd (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, the 
answer to my Honourable friend's inquiry is one which I am prepared 
to give him in general terms rather than with reference to any particular' 
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seizures. But what I have to say with reference to the Supplementary 
Demand which is now before us, is generlllly true of seizures. The 
distribution of rewards is governed by rules which have been laid down 
by the Central Board of Revenue, and except in the case of seizures 
where the articles have no value that Government can realize out of 
public sales, such as cocaine and revolvers, in the oase of smuggled goods 
which can be freely sold by Government. rewards. generally speaking, 

. are given to an amount not exceeding one-half of what is realized by 
Government in the way of penalties or the sale of, confiscated goods-
not the duty. We give reward:! up to one-half of an, amount recovered 
by· way of penalty or the sale of confiscated I[OOds. Generally speaking, 
it may be taken that an amount equal to these rewards has been retained 
by G ~  is to say, the total amount taken by Government 
is double that which appears in this Demand. 

:Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
. "That the demand for a Bupplementary srant of a Bum Dot exceeding RB. 1,30,000, 
m respect of 'Customs' be reduced by lb. 20.000." 

Prof ••• G. Banga (Guntur cum NeHore: Non-Muhammadan RlJral): 
Sir, may I ask what was the reward for discovering those diamonds which 
were smuggled through Bombay? 

Jlr. A. H. Lloyd: I am afraid the only answer I can give is, that, 
to the best of my knowledge, rewards have not yet been paid in that 
case. 

J9rol. ~  Q. Banga: Are we to understand that these people that are 
rewarded are not paid their regular salary, and that in spite of behaving 
themselves so satisfactorily by discovering so many cases of smuggling, 
they are not being perD;litted or not ~ given their increments of sillary 
or being promoted in the usual way, and if they are being given incre-
ments of salary also. I do nl)t know why Government wants to give 
additional inducements by way of distributing these rewards also. I want 
to know why Government is following this very peculiar and uniustifiable 
method in regard to the conduct of the employees in this particular 
Department: is it because it is found generally that thelle Government 
servants in this Department are not doing their duty properly so that, 
unless they are rewarded in addition to their own normal salaries, they 
do not care to detect these cases of smuggling? 

,JIr. A. K. Lloyd: I would respectfully suggest that my Ho'nourable 
mend is now raising a question of principle, which might perhaps have 
been properly discussed when the original Demands for Grants were 
placed before the House. But we are now dealing with Supplementary 
Demands carrying out a policy already approved by this House in passing 
the original DeIX!,and for Grants. 

Prof. •• G. BaDp: My point is this. In so far as they have found 
it necessar:v to distribute additional rewards, I want to know why Govern-
ment wants to continue this pernicious system costing year after year 
sums in addition to what they themselves estimaf;eci wnen they prepared 
their own budget estimates . • . • 



:1Ir. President (The Honourable .Sir, A.\Mlur Rahim): ~  is really A 
question of principle a.nd policy whicQ. must be taken to have been 
approved by t.he House when the oiiginal peJriand was ti88e'd. 

The questioa is: 
T ~  a 8upplementary 8um npt ~ ~ ·Ra. :1,00,000,. be granted. ~ the G ~  

GenAral in Council to defray the charges which .1011 oome In coune of . payment dUlD, 
t.he year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938,.in respe.ct of 'Cu8toma'." 

The motion was adopted. 

T.'XES ON INOOME INCLUDING OO.J)O&ATION 'l'AX •. 

The Honourable Sir .James Grigg: Sir,I. move: 
"That a supplementary 8um not exceeding &. 70,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray t.he chargee wl1ich will. cOllIe in 00111'. !If .payment during 
the year ending on the 3ht day of March. 1938, in respect of 'Taxes on Income 
including Corporation Tax'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir A~  Rahim): I Motion moved: 
"That a aupplemenhry Bum not ('xcel'dina Re. 70,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray t.he chargee which will come in course .of payment during 
tht' yl'lBf ending on thl! 3bt. day of" March. 1938. in respect of 'Tallt'B on Income 
including Corporatlion Tax'." . , 

Prof ••• G. BaDga: Sir, I wish si'1ply to gr,ell-k 011 this motion. I find., 
Sir, that in many cases when these appoint.mente aremo.de in the Income-
tux Department. sufficient care is not take.n to flee that Income-tax Com-
missioners and ARsistant-Commissioners anel Income-tax Officers generally 
have had an adequate legul training, with the' result that these people often 
give wrong juctgmentR and involve the Department in more and more ex-
penditure in so fa.r as Courts and lawyers are concerned. I wish to know 
with special reference to 'this pa.rticular ease as to what· this increase in' 
law eharges was due. I also want to know why they had to incur these 
law _charges in respect of two C:1'8e8 which arE" to he heard by the High 
Court. The House i;; entitled to have full information in regard to these 
cases. bec/luse these law charges must be due to the ignorance of law on 
the part of some of t.heir I ~  Inspectors who have given wrong 

~  lind. t,herdore, have involved the Government in additional 
~~~  . . 

~  Honourable Sir Jamea GJigg: Sir, if it is' 'llecessary to apologise to 
t.h€'. HOllse and to t.he Honourahle Memher for t.he Income-tax Depllrtment 
staff !lot being 100 per cent. perfect, then I do SO, for, it is quite clear 
thnt in the matter of income-tax dec)sions mist.akes must occur even in the 
hest regulated families. . Even if miRtukes hud not been made, the ,dcked 

~  miC{ht have heen challenging the rulings of the Income-tax officer 
and takin!! thORfl cases to the High Court. n is a fact tha't t.wo important 
and ~  cases of t.hat sort have occurred, bllt I can aS81lre the 
Honourable Member thllt in 1'10 fllT as it is poesible to travel on t.he road 
tOWArds infallibility. the Income-tax Department will endeavour to travel 
on that road. 

it' , II , 

1Ir ••• Ananthasayanam .AfYaD.I&J' (Madras ceded ;Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1. oppose this ~  on another 
glDund.This was n matt.er wlliC'h ought to' have been placed before the 

D 
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. Standing Finance Committee. For a long time the Honourable Member 
had been putting off that promise. When he started putting off these eases 
two years ago he said that the whole procedure of the Standing }I'inance 
Committee hRa got to be modifie4 and that the procedure prevailing in 
the House of Oommons ought to be adopted. By this procedure only a few 
Demands will be taken .. up for oareful scrutiny out of the ~  number of 
Demands thafl Rrc placed before the House every year. 

The Bonoarable 8lr lam .. Orta: I do not want., to interrupt the 
HOllourable Member's flow of eloquence, but this is a ease which need not 
under the rules have been placed before the Standing Finance Committee.· 

JIr .•. AIlaDthalayUWll AJyUlpl': May J ask the Honourable Member 
if cases which entail an additional expenditure of more than Rs. 500 do 
not come befor!' the Standing Finance Committce? That beiRg the case, 
why this ~  was not brought before the Standing Finanl'e Com-
mittee? If the Honourable Member or his Part:v choose to pay a lakh of 
rupees by indulging in vexatious litigation, is it not necessary that the 
matter should be placed before the Standing Finance Committee? 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: There hlrVe been certain limits laid 
down for the caRes which ought to go to the Standing Finance Committee, 
but this ~ fell outside those limits. In any case, the responsibility for 
not setting up the Standing Finance ('JOmmittee rests upon the House and 
Dot upon me. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceedinlt Ra. 70,000, be granted to the Govemor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 3IP,t day of March. 1938. in' rellpect of 'Taxes on Income 
including Corporation Tax'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

&rAMPS. 

'!'he HODOlll'&ble Sir lam .. GrIa: Sir, I move: 

"That a supplE-menhlrY lIum not exceedinlt Ra. 1,25.000. be granted to the G'ovemor 
General in Council to defray the ~  which will come  in con rae of payment dnt"ing 
the year endilllt on the 3ht day of March, 1938. in respect of 'StampB'." 

!Ir. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceedinl!; Ra. 1.25,000. be Itranted to the G'overnor 
General in Coundl to defray the ~  which will come in conne of payment· duri"lt 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938. in respect of 'Stamps'." 

Mr. E. Saathanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopol:v: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I want to oppose this demand. I think this Currency Note 
Press is one of those institutions which are shielded from the scrut.iny of 
the public and on which expenditure is increasing. I find from the Budaet 
estimates that the Budget Demand for 1937-38 for this press was 12'62 
lakhs and the revised Demand ~  18'26 lakhs, nnrl in the cfltUnf.tes for 

~  it has h,en increased to 15'64 lskhs. Looking to the details for 
1037 -38, to which this Supplementary Demand relates, I find that .he 
original Budget Demand for imported stores was 6'68 lakhs and this 
increustld 1.0 7'6'1 lilkhs in the revised estimates. Again, we are told that 
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there were' more imported stores and, therefore, we have to vote 80me 
more Supplementary Demands. Sir, I asked certain questions during this 
Session which are to be found in the Assembly Debates of March the 1st 
about this printing press. My intention was to show that this press was 
'being run in a most extravagant fashion. I have got information with me 
which shows that the Master of the Printing Press is allowed to recruit 
minor staff on enormous salaries. In fact, my correspondent says that it 
bas 'become a sort of asylum for all people to whom the Government of 
[ndin want to give pension but cannot 40 so on account of the rules. 
1'here is one gentleman who has passed the age of 60 and who has been 
kept. 

fte Honourable Sir .Tam .. Grlgl: It has nothing to do with the buying 
nf stores for the making of stamps. 

Mr. It. Sa.nthanam: I am suggesting that they oould economise. 

Mr. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): No, no. That is not 
relevant at this stage. 

Mr. E. Santh&D&ID: I suggest that the stores were unnecessary and that 
we are paying more money in the matter of these stores. I want to know 
whether a retired Master of the Currency Printing Press is a Director of the 
firm which supplies the major pa:t of these imported stores. I suggest 
that the Government of India owing to the activities of this gentleman is 
entering into contracts which are not beneficial to this country. He has 
got more or less a. complete monopoly of this contract. Unless this mono-
poly is destroyed and we are assured that the people of India are to get 
a. fair deal in this matter, I suggest we ought not to allow this Supplement-
ary Demand. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: May I call the Honourable Member's 
attention to the fact that the indignation which he is working up had better 
be worked up on the appropriate Demand which relates to currency notes 
and not on the Demand which relates to stamps. 

Mr. It. Santlumam: Sir, there was a Master of the Security Printing 
~  and when he retired he became the Director of that company which 

manufactures this note paper and that company has got an unlimited 
standing contract with the Government. 

The Honourable Sir .Tame. Grigg: If the Honourable Member wants to 
raise ~  point, the appropriate Demand is on page 13. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another 
Demand on which these observations I understand will be relevant. The 
Honourable Member had then better wait. 

Mr. E. Santhanam: Sir, we are on Demand No.7 and the Supplement-
f!lry Demand is needed to pay the increase in the price of materials. I am 
now speaking about the increase in the price of materials. 

fte Honourable Sir .Tames Grta: If you are talking about the bank 
note paper, that arises under another Demand. . 

1'1 
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1Ir. K. ".'nam: It is the fault of the Honourable Member beowae 
be has not said what material he wants. 

'l'Ia8 JlOIlourallll Sir , .... Gnu: I suggest that it does not require any 
explanation. We all know that stamps are quite a different thing from 
currency notes. 

1Ir. It. lath-nam.: Are not these stamps printed in the press at Nasik?" 

fte HCIDOUrable 81r .Jam .. Grill: Certainly, but you are complaining 
about currency notes, which is a different Demand to be,(ound on page 13. 

Mr. :k. SaDtbanam: I am speaking on t.he policy of PUfChasing paper' 
from a company. 

'!'he BollOUlable IIr .Jamll Gria: It is not the paper for stamps: it is. 
the pllper for the bank notes. 

1Ir. K. SanthaDam: Am I to understand that the retired Colonel Wills" 
company has nothing to do with the paper for stamps? 

'!'he BOIlO1U&ble Sir .Jamll Grigg: That is my recollection. To the best. 
of my knowledge the only paper purohased by the Security Printing Press. 
outside India is that for bank notes and that arises on the Currency Demand 
and not on this Demand. 

Mr. !t. Suthanam: Is it that the I ~  for stamps is produced in India 
and purchased in India? 

'1'he Honourable Sir .James Grigg: 'l'he stores are purchased in India. 
This vote relnt.es to it. The actual description of the vote is "Stores pur-
chased in I nelia ... 

1Ir. K. Santbanam: 'rhe materials may be imported into India O1ld they 
may be fJurchal'led afterwards by the Government. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  ~  

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs, 1,25,000, be granted to the O'ove1'Dor 
General in Council todefrny the charges wbicll will come in course of payment during' 
t.he year ending on the 3IBt day of March, 1938. in reapect of ·Stamps'." . 

The motion was adopted . 

.INTEREST ON DEBT AND OTIIEIt Onr,IGATlONS AND REDUCTION OR AVOJDANCB: 

01' DEBT. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir .Jamll Grigg: Sir, I move: 

"That' a supplementary sum not exceeding R., 5,10,000, be grnntt'd to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the chare:es which will' come in course of payment duillg' 
thc year ending on the 31st day of Mart'h. 1938, in ~  of 'Interest on Debt and 
other Obligations and Reductior, ~ Avoidance I1f Debt'" " .. 

Mr. P1'8Il4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdlll' Rahim): Motion moved: " 

"That a ~  8um 'not exceeding Rs. 5:10.000, be granted to the V ~  
General in Council to. d,efrlY the chars:es whiclt. will .c.ol'Qll in. couree of pament. during 
. ~ year ending ~ ~  Maron,·'t., fR' ~ of 'InWh!llti 011 mit ancr 
other Obligations and Reduction or'A 'foida11lle I1f Debt' 0" , .: '  . 
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Mr ••• ADanthuay&1l&Dl AYY&DIu: May I ,know,' Sir, the natllte vf 
thesesuita? 

" The BOIIOU1'&b1e Sir Jamfll GrIa: They are expiaine'd in this Volume. I 
will rend them out to UJe Honourable Member. Firstly, additional expendi-
'ture in connection with suits relating to Government promissory notes and 
:secondly, increase in the number 9£ Savings Bank transactions. 

Mr. K: .ADaDthasayaD&D1 Ayyangar: On what material is avail&.ble here 
in this blue book, I am putting further questions. What are these suits 
relating to promissory notes? Were the promissory notes fabricated? 

The Honourable SIr lames Grigg: It arose out of the legal consequences 
1)f certain fmuds committed in connection with promissory notes and the 
question was whether Government was ultimately liable to pay the amount. 
I regret to say that the decision went against the, Government and the 
-Government appealed in the matter. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim),: The question is: 
"That a 8uppll'ment."ry sum not ~ Re. 5,10,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defrlY the ~  which will come in course of payment during 
the year "ndillg Oil thp 31st. day o£ lo{arch. 1938, in respect of 'Intel'Pt on Debt and 
()ther Obligations and Reduction or Avoidance of Debt'." 

The motion was adopted . . 
COUNCIL OF STATE. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary lIum not exceeding Ra. 32.000. be .granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the char,;:es which will come in course of payment duting 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938. in respect of :Couucil of State'." 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lIupplementary Bum not ~ R.I. 32.000, be lITanted to the Governor 

General in Council to dp.fray the charIXE!s which will come in course of pnyment during 
the year ending on the 3ht dR:V of March, 1938. in respect of 'Council of State'.'" 

The motion was a-dopted. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPARTMEN'l'. 

The Honourable Sir James Gria: Sir. I move: 
"That a supplementary stim not exceeding Ra. 41,000. be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to. defray the ~ which will come in course of payment during 
the Yl'ar ending on the 31st dav of Mareh, 1938. in respect of the 'Legislative A88l'mb)v 
:and Legislative Assembly Department'." • 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RI. 41,000. be granted to the Governor 

General in Con neil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on t.he 31st dnv of Mnrch, 1938, in respect of the 'Legislative A_mbl)' 
and Legislative Assembly Department· ... 

JIr. Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammada.n 
Rural): Sir, I rise to oppose this Demand. This Demalld though it per-
tains to the Legislative Assembly itself, yet it is sometlUng over which 
the Legislative Assembly !!eems to have the leal!lt "mount of control. Be-
cause of s()me conventions that seem to worry us, Questions Resolutions 
~  ~  thinga relating t<o the Legislative1bsembly itself are not ~  
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[Mr. Sri Prabaa.] 
sed in the House. Therefore, a great deal of expenditure is, to my mind,. 
unnecessarily incurred which can be saved to t.he tQpayer. I will take 
Sub-Head II, under which I find that a sum ofRs. 80,000 was spent for 
Allowances, Iionoraria, etc., to Members of this House because the Legis-
lative Assembly happened to hold its sittings longer than was originally 
proposed. I hold the Government responsible for this. I perSonally think-
that we are working for too short hours. We only sit for two hours Bnd: 
half in the mornings and for another 21 hours in the afternoons. This is. 
too short a period of work for a day. If we see the working hours of 
other Legislatures in other parts of the world, we fihd tftet they work for" 
much longer hours and" seem to be able to put better work. The Bouse 
of Commons, if I am not mistaken, works from qU8J'ter to ,three o-clock. 
in the afternoon to 11 0 'clock at night. I do not see any reason \Yhy 
the LegIslative Assembly cannot work for longer hours. 

Prof ••• G. BaDp: There is a bar in the House of Commons." 

Mr. Srt Prab8&: If my Honourable friend is so very fond of bars, W& 
could arrange for a bar here also. Sir, I do not see why this House should 
not sit for longer hours every day. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All these questions. 
cannot be raised now. If the Honourable Memher is anxious that the 
Assembly should sit longer, I think he might put down a Resolution to that 
effect. 

Mr. Srt PraJrau.: I want the Government to realise that they can save 
taxpayer's money by making better arrangements for the conduct of 
business in this House. It is not that I am particularly anxious to sit 
longer hours. I have no objection to sit longer hours. As a taxpayer I 
do not wa.nt to pay Us. 30,000 by way of Allowances and Honoraria. That 
is my object. The Government Members a.Jso should be willing to sit longer 
hours. What happens is this. Members of Government and other officials 
seem to feel that work in this Assembly is a sort of infliction upon them 
and that they have to work extra because of the Assembly. Therefore, they 
try to make it 88 easy for themselves as possible. " I do not think they are 
much concerned with this side of the House or lor anyone else. I de> 
think Government Members ought to work harder. Therefore, I wish tOo 
lodge my protest against the mmmer in which the business of the Assembly 
is arranged. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The quest.ion is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 41,000 be granted to the Governor-

General in Council WI defray the charges which will come in course of, payment daring 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1938, in rellpect of the 'LcglslatiVll Assembly 
and Legillative .Aleembly Department'"" " 

The motion was adopted. 
HOME DEPARTMENT. 

!'he BonouableSIr lam .. Grtgg: Sir, I move:" 
"That a eupplementary lum not exceedin,g RI. 54.000, be granted to" ~  G ~  

General in ~  to defray the ~  whIch ~  come ~  coutlle of ~  durinl 
the yar endlng on the 311t day of March, 1938, ID relpect of the 'Home Departlheftt! .• 
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1Ir. Pnaidlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That • lupplementary om DOt exoeedinJ lie. 64 000, .be .ranted. to the G'overnor 

Geaeral inCouocil to defray, the charges whiCh will·oome in coune of payment ~ 
the year ending on the 31lt day of March, 1938, in respect n!- the ~  Department'.' 

Employment of additional staff lind recn&ihneftt Of /I Director 01 Public 
Information. 

Mr. T. S. AvinubBlDgam. Ohewar: Sir, I move: 
"That the demand for' a luppIemenloary grant. of • lum not exceeding RB. 54,000, in 

respect of 'Home Department' be reduced by Bs. 32,000." • 

Sir, on this cut motion, I should like to bring before this House the 
way in which the office of the Director of Public Information is now 
working. I should first like to state to the House that originally in the 
Government of India Act of 1919 there was a provision under which the 
Government of India had to lay before the Houses of Parlillment 0. report 
on the conditions of the people of this country. This office was originally 
created for this purpose. The present Government of India Act does not 
impose any such obligation on the Government of India, but !;till we see 
that this particular office is'growing in strength and in expenditure. On 
referring to the Budget ERtimates of 1936-37 it wiIl be found at page 159 
that the actuals for 1934-35 for the Bureau of Public Information was 
only 1 Inkh, 9 thousand and odd. The revisel estimates for t,he year 
1935-86 was 1 lakh and ~ thousand; the Budget Estimate ~  1936-37 had 
increBsed to 1 lakh and 71 thousand. The DemandlJ for Grants for 
H138-39 show how the expenditure on this Bureau of Publie Information 
has increased. The actuals for 1986-87 were 1 lo.kh Bnd 'i3 thousand, 
tht' HIHh:et Estimate for 1937-38 was 1 lakh and 85 thous.md null the 
rcvjl'ed el'timnte for H137-88 iR 2 lakhs and 2 thousand; and the Budget 
Estimat,e for t,he coming year is 2 lakhs and 59 thousand. Thllt is nearly 
150 per eent. more than what .it was in 1985; and now there is no statutory 
obligation on them to publish the report which they were asked to do 
under the previous Act. Mav I know the reasons for this colossal increase 
in expenditure? . 

And the way they recruit thc staff of this Depill'tment is something very 
ni(:e and peculiar. Some nonentities, people about whom we have never 
heard, come on contracts on a fat pay. I do not want to say anything 

~  but one t,hing has heen brought before this House many a 
time in the question hour. and I do not want to refer to it ~  A 
genneman was brought and he has been asked to resign and he is going 
l)ack. The present Director of Information, I am told, was the Poris 
eorrel'pondent of the News Chroniclll, and the Ne1DB Ohronicle, as far as 
I have heard, is not II first-rate paper, even in England. There was 
another Indian gent.lemRil who was officiating as Director of Public 
Information. J do not know why he has been Rupergeded and an English-
mAn has been brought. nil t.he way from' Englund for that post, specially 
.. "hen we know thllt in this countr: .... there Bre first-ra.te journalists who 
can do credit to Ilnv office. And when such first-rate men are to be found 
in this country I do not see any reason why people should be hronght 
from. overReas on fllt pRy Rnd a.IIownnces for contract periods. ,This is 
a thmg "1?ie>h is strongly to be censured. I should like to know the need 
for sp.e1.ldlIlg 110 milch ~  this Depnrtment. I was nble. through the 
good offices of my Honoura.ble friend, Mr.' Conran-Smith, to get 8 few 
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[Mr. T. S.' Avinashilinga:in Obettiar.j 
,copies of a :prebious dooui!l6rit they 'are publishing,-The .l...aia.n lRjorma-
tilm S ~  I have taken the pains to go through lOme of them. 
The)' spend lots of money on it but they do not supply it to Members of 
the Legislative A~  

Sir Oowaaji JehI.qir (BombRY City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Whom is it meant for? 

'][r. T. B.' .AviDllhlUD..,.. Ohntlar: You muat aak ';hem. Let me 
take anything at random, what do I find? I take this' issue No.1: 
.. Arab and' Jew in Palestine". HoW' does it concern the GC)vemment of 
India? It ~  sOm,ething 'like 8 S ~  'J'he Hindu ~ it much 
better aud I am smc mut'-h earlier Illso; the State.man gives the news, 

,the HinduRfmr Timrs gives the news. Wh!lt is the need for a paper like 
this oyer ~  we spend more than 21 lakhs of public money? Where 

, is the juslifieation for spending this mouey and for importing I ~  
to edit these pi'ceious ~  Let tne take another page: . 'The T]niversi-
ties anll the Machine Age; Problem of the Unemployed Graduate". 
Why should the Government of I ndin put'>liflh it in this paper? Any 
new'spaper does it. Then'take another issue: "1987-88 Budget, Expendi-
ture". The Honourable Member there hus done it r:nd we knew the fllct. 
It was puhlh.hed all over the country in every newspaper and why should 
the pret'iolls Govemment spokesman publish it hore? I will tuke another 
page: .. Indo-Burman Financial Settlement; the Tribunal's Re('ommenda-
tions ". I d(l not sec any renson for its being puhlished in a paper like 
this nor whlLt peculiar interest it servcs unless it be that Government 
want to do propaganda. I am told that in the near future there ar(' 
heautiful pictures going to be published in it and it is going to be iBBued' 
to foreign countries; and a little hird whisperf:,-I do not know how far 
it is true,-thRt this is being done and the staff is going to be enlllrgell 
for (me \"eT\, gond reAson, and that if! that, the Con gross hns establiRhed 
its foreign department and so there must be something to counteract the 
activities of thnt department. And it iB Bllill thnt that is the reHson why 
they want to print and circulnte it to foreign countries. It is not the 

~  of the Gonrnment of Indjll certainly to do this work. T ~  nre 
ttusteeR in t.he senRe that the.v have lots of the ta..,,<payers' mone," which 
ought to he utilised only in Buch thinlls as are profltable to tbis ('ountr,' 
and not for propagan<la purpOS9S at all. And the work they nre doing in 
this In(1ian InfoM'l1(/,tion 8eri6' is nothing ~ and nothing more than whBt 
an ordinary neWSTlIlper does and it il!l not necessary for the Government 
of India to come forward with t.his publication. 

Sir, I \Dove. 

Kr. Pr .... deIlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hl\him): Cut motion 
moved: 

"That the demand for a Hupplementary grant of a "urn nob exceeding RI. 54,000, in 
respect of 'Horne Depari.ment' be reduced hy RII. 32.000." 

Kr. II. Alai .Ali (Delhi: General): Sir. I rise to support this motion 
DlO.Ved by my Honourable colleague and I base my opposition' on a more 
IOhd ground than has alteadybeen st&ttld, alt.hough the ground stated is 
and shouM he eo'id enough f01 G ~ ground goes right baek 
to the 8th February., 19..q(J, when thE' question of the expansion of this 
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'But-eRU 'cRme up before the Standing Finance C<fmmittee' which ii n.ow 
extinct and has been extinct for some ~ The objects of the expansIon 
were ~ as follows: 

"The Government of luia have been ClODIideriDg the queat,ion of improving ~  
pUblicity arraugementa at ~  which they .feel .are very iDadequate.. Experi-
ence hal lhown that the Bureau as at present constituted cannilt handle. ~  ~  
'publicity work of all Departments of the. Cl'IntraJ G ~  ~ ~  It II ~  
'In order to enable the Government of India to ~  their I~~  to' the ~  
.through the medium of the preas, to poslel. an efticlAlDt orgamsatwn for makmg -

--I want these words to be noted pnrticularly-
"for msking known ita policy and for makil!g. ~ ~ ~  regarding ita 

work in all .pheres of administration. Such publiClty,orgaDisatloDa eXISt 10 all Gove.rn-
ment offices in England and other countries and are recognised by t.he pre!s ~ bemg 
moat helpful to them. The Government of India have recently obtallled full mforma-
tion regarding the lyatem followed in {'.ovemment offices in England and they are fully 
8atisfied that it is necessary to expand the Bureau" etc. 

Then, they make their suggestions for the expansion of this Bureau. 
This memorandum W8S submitted to the Standing Finance Committee 
and that Committee by a majority of votes turned it down, which is 
not.ed here in t.he report. It is stated here in the report of the Standing 
Finnnce Committee that the majority of the Committee were opposed to 
it. They were opposed to this' Grant for the simp!e. ~  that, in their 
Qpinion, after the truIlsfer of u lurgl number of actIVIties from the Central 
Goverument to Provindal GovernmeutF,. there was not left in the Centre 
work enough for the Bureau to be expanded, which should instead 
be reduced by such a tmnsfer. The mujority of the Standing l<lnaIlce 
Committee were definitely convinced that this expansion was not justified. 
In faet it was argued at some length: I believe, jf I remember right, 
Mr. Hallet. 110W Sir Maurice Hallet, ~  to be then the Secretary of 
the Home Department. and he waR in thfl witness's ehair. He W8S aXII-

mined by the membEll's of the Standing l!'inance Committee at RomA 
lenllth, a very large numher of quellt,ions were put to him, and he waR 
asked' what eXfldly waR going to be the work which this expanded BIll'flaU 
W8R going to handle, and a very Il\rge number of IlnRWerS were givAn. 
Not Ol1e of t·hem waR satisfactorY, not one of them was sufficient to esta-
blish the neceRRit'y for the ~  of ~ Bureuu. Sir, in order to teAt 
the claim made in this memoranrlum .1 "'TOte a lettert.he other dov t<> the 
Information Bureau asking for ('ertain information-I want thfl Honour-
able the Home Member to note these words-"Ior making available 
information ~ it.s work in 1111 the spheres of ndminiRtration ".-1 
wrote II. letter on behalf of my Party to the Director of the InformatioJl 
Rureau asking .for oertain infonnntion regarding certain DepartmfmtR of 
Government promised here, and I got 11 blank reply, Baying that it WAS 
not the work of the Tnformat,ion Bureau to supply informnt.ion to the 
Honourable Members of the House, aud that if I wunted information I 
might put questionR in the ordinary course, und' they would be answered. 
T wrote another letter pointing out what WI):; Rnid in the memorandum 
\\'hleh was F!Uurnitted t.o the Standing Finance Committee, and Bsking 
~  the Department felt bound by It or not. A more polite reply <:nn16 

thIS tIme, but it was still a blank reply which offered me no informa-
tion whtttsoever. Sir, under these CIrCUJJlstances I should like the House 
to decide for itself whether thiR Grant should not be turned down. I do 
'rlot ,Wish to say anything I further. I simply ~  the House to turn this 
Grant down. 
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Plot ••• G. JI&Dp: This Department is now proving itself to be a 
sort of a compulsory school for· all the journalists at Delhi and Simla, the 
headquarters of this Government. Whether they like it or not, the 
journalists are expeoted to attend the classes and some dull dreary don 
from Oxford or Cambridge goes there and begins to impose his lectures to 
them. The officers of this Department are wasting not only their time, 
but also that of journalists here in Delhi. I can assure the House that;. 
every one of the journalists here, who is doing his work under very difti- • 
cult circumstances and almost without an adequate pay, knows much 
better about many of the topics that Ilre di80ussed. tha.n the1e worthy men 
who ~  there to address these journalists. Now. this is ona- of the most 
wasteful ways in which this Department is working. • 

Recondly, . Sir, this Department circularises all sorts of papers to 
journalists. I know what is the fate of many of these papers at the handa 
of the journalists. Many of them who know their business do not even 
('.flre to look at these papers. They simply throw them into the wast.,,-
paper basket. Many of the papers deal only with the arrival or departur'3 
of some distinguished Jluest either from outside India or from some other 
outlandish place in India itllelf. the Viceregal Lodge or some other place, 
that may be found either in Simla or Delhi. I do not see Ilny reason why 
publio money should be wasted on such communications. These journalists 
Are being flooded with such useless and wasteful ~  

Then Sir, ever since this Department halil come into ~  the little 
unity that the iournn1ist!; had Rtnong themselves has ~  Them 
is too much division, too much trouble among themselves, all the time Olle 
il' hickering against the other, one is scandalising the other. I rlo not 
wish t·o S ~  nnvt.hing a!!ainRt our own journalists, poor fellows. whnt are 

~  to do? T ~  fire here, they mURt get some information or other, 
they C'annot ~  information unletls they are in the good looks or in the 
~  hook!! of this wonderful Department which hRS been brought into 
existence. 

This Department is /!l'Owing, and they have always got some jobs in 
their hands to he distributed. To whom are they to distribute them, only 
to tho unfortunate journalists who, hoping against hope in spite of 
repellt.erl disappointments, continue to hang on the Department in the 
hope that it TIloy distribute some joh or otht'r t.o them. with the result 
that there are not only quarrels among themselves. but they hecome pawns 
in the hands of the principal members of this Public Infonnatjon Rureau. 

Some officers of this DepArtment Rre fortunate ~  to J!Pt study 
Jenve-T do not know what leave it iR. cRII it Sent IMve-in Eng-land. 
Thov contribute Rrt·ieles on politiC'1l1 conditions in Tnelia. the wily in which 
this' House functionl. how the personalities in this HOllsc figure and are 
IQoken at by puhlic as well RS by liS in this HOllt:1e. Snch peonle. T nm 
nfrn.id, are ~ pRid for these articles. T do not sec Rnv reMon why 
ppople who nre heing- paid out. of the revenues of this country' !'!bould he 
allo\ved t{) tnlk or write nbout politiC's nod politicians in this ('ountTv in 
E ~  Rnd on the tol' of it get paid for them. It is R very s('anda'ous 
way of misusing our moneys. 

Then. Air. mv HonourAble friend, Mr. Avinnshilingam ChettiAr, haa 
r.eff1rrpd to the hnl1etins. An ideal Government mav· find it useful to 
pllhlish some bulletin; I know some of our Congress Governments are 
publishing some bulletins, but is this tbe wily in which this bulletin .is 
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to be published. My answer lB, no. It ought to be a better bulletin, ~ 
ought to reflect public opinion in this country mueh more truly than d. 
does, every statement or pronouncement made or issued by an officer fin.da 
its place there, and similarly every speech made in answer to a particular 
debate raised in this House by anyone of the Members of the Treasury 
Rench is a]so published there, but is any mention made in it of the 
speeches made by the I"eader of the Opposition or the Leaders of other 
Parties either in reply or in support of any particular Resolution or motion 
that is brought up for discusison in this House? None of the speeches 
made by prominent politicians in t.his country uutside this House are 
given either in part or in toto in t.his bul1etin. Then, wha.t on earth is 
the use of this bulletin. It can only serve as the mouthpiece of the-
various Members of Government. If th&t is so, why do they not contri-
bute out of their own fat salaries and maintain this paper instead or 
wasting the public revenues of this countrv. If Government wants to 
popu'sl'ise the paper then it must try simply to publish news about what 
is ha.ppening in varioUlI Departments and give information as is done in 
the Handhook of Commercial Information or anything like that and not 
publish and advertise its various members. 

Sir, there is any amount of favouritism going on in this Department. 
I do not know-and I shall stand corrected if I am wrong-but my in-
formation is that most of the jobs in this Department-if not everyone--
are filled by people who are not ol>liged to approach the Public Service 
Commission, who are not obliged to satisfy any particular canon of justioe-
or capacity or efficiency. If the head of the Department or ~  
else even higher takes a fane,)' to a particular individual, he simply sends 
for him, keeps him hanging on to him for five or six months and makes 
him do all sorts of odd jobs for him Rnd finally gives him a joh in this 
Department. If one is able to get all the facts, it will surprise the 
House to find out that several individuals who were employed ~ Us. 50 
and Hs. 60 or even Rs. 100 to start wit.h have suddenly found themselves 
raised to the pinnacle of Rs. 300 or Rs. 400 within a period of a year 
or eighteen months. 

Another point, Sir. Where is the need' for all these Europeans in this 
Department? There is one Deputy Director there. I am informed he 
is an Indian and he has been proved to be an efficient DlBn for this job 
and he has even acted as Director of this Department. I do not know 
why that man has Dot been confirDled or promoted to be Dirflctor; 
instead of that why is an Englishman brought down here and made to 
work under him for some time Bnd then on return from England after 
finishing his leave, has been placed at the head of this Indian officer? 
I hold no brief for anybody: no officer dares to come to me, not even 
the Members of the Treasury Benches, for Bny particular favour, because 
no favour may be conferred from any Member on these Benches upon 
any of those people who are supposed to be public servants anrl draw 
their salaries from the public but are not expected to go round the 
Members of the Legislative Assembly for the sake of -this or that job 
Or favour. Rut I stand here for impartiality, I st.and for Indians, I 
stand for justice. This Government comes here and ~  publieJl;loney 
and employs Europeans who are occupying in their own country ,a very 

. subordinate place in the world of journalism, ~  them od here Bnd 
.,laces them at the head of OU1' journalists and adds insult to injury and 
eays that no journalists in this country have been found to be suffidently 
flompetent, to be sufficiently efficient for any of these respoD$ibilities. 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga.] 
Now, Bir, I pJace before the House a· bit; of corresPondence which will 
~ ~  my frlend,Mr. F. E.James, tum blue intbe face ..... 

, Jrr. PrtatcleD' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hope it is not 
•. long one. 

Pm!. •• G. BaM-: No, Sir. The Honorary Secretary of our Party 
wrote to the Director of Public lnformatiotlasking for information about 
the total number of persons employed ill the ~ Departments-
Public Force, Public Administration, Land Revenue, Forests, Railways, 
Posts and Telegraphs. When we ask for this information in 'the Assem-
bly these Honourable Members simply ask us to refer to Buch and snch 
a report or pUblication. We do not have sufficient time to go into all 
these reports; although my Honourable friend thinks that we nre work-
ing only for a few hours in the day, we have got pnough of work in the 
tlervice of the nation and we have to work not onlt here but olso outside 
and, therefore, we are unable to look into all these reports; and it is, 
f.berefore, only natural that my Honourable friend should have asked for 
information from the Information Bureau which is. supposed to he there 
only for this purpose, for snpplyin/l detailed information and: useful 
information about all these thingR, and ahout thE' activities of the Govprn-
ment of India. What was the repl:v that he (Tot from them? This 
Director, Mr. Maxwell-he is not an Indian anyhow-says: 

"I .am to inform y?U ~  ~  Central ~ ~ cannot 'lllloly .you wit.h atatiFt'CS 
regardlDg matter. falhng Within the E'xecutlve aut.horlty of tbe ProvlDC6l. Information 
1lbout. matters which art' primarily the concern of thE' Central Government can aa u8ual 
'be obtained by means of qUE'stions addressed to the Mcmhrr of GovC'rnment: concemed 
tn the Legislature." 

So, ~  MemberR of the Legislature V ~ t.o net now RR footballs 
between these two teams: on the one side the Public InfonnBtion RUTeau 
and on the other these wonderful gentlemen, the Membrs of the Execu-
tive Council. It is useless to try and get any information from them, 
~ ~  we are to waste our money on these people ond on the Bureau. 

ThIS 18 a 'Perfect scandal. Then our Secret.arv sent the following re-
joinder: . 

"When the case for the extension of t.he Public Information Bureau waR put l1p 
'before the Standinlt Finance Committee, it was pointed out by some members of the 
Standing Finance Commit.tee that the advent of Provincial Autonomy had rettu('.ed the 
work of the Department. and there wall no case for ita extension. It' wall then afllrmed 
by your pred_Ior tbat both the pres. and Member. of the L ~ I  were 
increasiug their demands for more information and the extension asked for wal 
justified. This il the first occasion since then that J on hehalf of my Party have 
tried to ~  upon the precious time of the Pnblic InformaUon Burean. hOlling 
that t.hey would be onl" too ready to iustify the extension jtrant.ed hy the A'Bl'mhly. 
I am not, however;· lIurprised to find that our eitimate of the situation was not f. 
'Wrouv; ... YOD have also informed me that information about ~ which .. re 
primarily the co"r.erD ~  the Central G'overnment can, all ulIlJal be obtained b:v mean., 
of questions addreSRed to the Member of Oovemment concertlp,d in t.he Lelrialatur •. 
Anow me to· allllure you f.hat· the procedure you have 110 kindlv taken it upan ~  

to explain is not unknown to me and mvParty haR taken t.he fullest advantarre of it is 
1M LeJrialatare. But on lif!VeraI occRAion. we have Mved a lot of time of the LeIri,latu., 
bj eliciting information by correlpondonce with t.he Depll'l't.ment concerlled iustead. ." 
pUtting ~  qUP.8tionll and the Members in chat'g. of ~ ~ concl!med 

~  COUNe adoptfld by DI. ." 
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This was what the Government said and tbis is the result. As far 
.1 the provinaes are concerned. they say "Plesse do not ask ~ for !lny: 

information because we are absolutely blank". _ Of course. tbilf 
41'.11. Department is blank-lleaded. but it is flooded with ourm,oney 

p,d it will not supply UI with information. the very information for the 
lupply .of which it was brought into existence and for which it was 
Bought to be strengthened. If it is not to supply this information ~  
is it that the expenditure on this is increasing year after year? Every 
province has its own Public Information Bureau and I have recently _had 
an opportunity to look into some of the bulletins issued by the Public 
Information Bureau of the United Provinces Government. I am sure 
mv Honourable friend'S on the other side and also the Dtrector of their 
Public Information Bureau will have 8 lot to learn by looking into their 
special number regarding the budget; and I am sure that that ~ 
informat,ion bureau in t.he United Provinces is not under the able.effi-
cient and well trained and enterprising young Englishman of intemational 
fame. but it is under the management or directorship of an Indian. and 
that work is being carried on very well. When those departments are 
working in the provinces I do not know why more and _lJlore money i, 
east-cd on this particuluT Department. -

As regards putting of questions in the Assembly to elicit information, 
"Ve know tIle fate of tho!>1e ~  Only this moming my ~ 
friend, Mr. A ~  Chettiar, wanted Mr. Lloyd to tell him' t<> 
what pnrticulnr pa-ge in a particular report he should refer in order to 
get the requisite information. Mr. Uoyd has now gone to 1J1eep.Thilt 
is why I oppose t.he existence of this Department nnd we are opposed 
to the further extension of the staff of this Department and there can 
he no justification whatever for the manner in which this Department is 
trying to muzzle tho freedom and almost the civil liherties of the 
journalists who are here in this city and also who may be there in Siinla. 

I wish to pay my tribute to our J ndian j.ournalists. In spite of aU 
tlwst) handicaps our journalists are uble to get much more information 
frQm out of the archives Ilnd the lobbiel! nnd the doors aud windows of 
this .(j()Vl'I"lIl1lt'llt tllun thitl wonderful -Public Information Bureau is pre-
pored to sllppl.Y thE'm. They ure able not only to produce for the benefit 
nf the eount-f.\· the Hollett circular (llId several other useful pieces of 
information, hut ~  alflo-to surprise ~  Members·of the 
(}overnment themselves by publishing informat.ion that has not hE'en 

~  to their ~  hut which exists -in ~  ~  otiC!$8, i;(j- thp. 
detriment of t.he fJublic interest. N ow, Sir. _ such liD enterprising class 
of journuJists _ ought to he welcomed and ~  and' jf possihle 
fp.wllrded-not those Ils,eJess officers in the (Jusf;Qms Department who are 
heing rewur(lf,d in nddit.ion t,o their fat ~  Instead, Sir, what 
iR it that 0111' poor journalists ~  -. They get kicks and insults BDd all 
Rnrts of insolent rflmarks as well RS replies from this Public Information 
Rureau, rnllnv of t-he members of which are not fit even to handle the 
papers which' are thrown at our journalists. 

Dr. Sir ZtauddID Ahmad (United Pl'Ovinoes Son them Divildorls: 
MubammniJan RuraJl: It -WAR pointed out i'h the cOlltise of- the- debate 
t.hat t.he Puhlic, Information Bureau is n ~  ofiouma1isrn. I am not 
D ~  a.uthorit:v 110 judge whether it is a schoolttf ioumaliBm er 
~  r _ think my friends who ~ sitting in t.he Press Gallery are in 8 
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better position to decide whether it is a school. and if it is a school. 
wbether it is a good or a bad schoo'. Voming to the point that ~  
Bureau does not supply any information to the Members of the Assem-
bly. I am in the good books of this Bureau and I tell the House tha, 
whenever I want any information. I always write tv tbis Information 
Bureau and I get the information in time and also correct information . 

.An BCIIlOUr&bl. Kember: The cat is out of the bag I 
\. 

.Another Bqnourable Kember: Partiality I' 

Another B01lOurable K.mber: It depends upon the kin'd of informn-
tion. 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcllD Ahmad: Supposing I ask them to give the pages 
of a particular theorem. they will not. be able to do it. If I want them 
to give me statistics of something they wiJ] not be able to do it. but 
.henever I have askell for cuttings of certain newspapers or a ~ 
('In a particular subject published by the Government of India or an" 
Department of it. su"h information has always been supplied t.o me. 
Bnt if I want information which is out.side the scope of the Informatioll 
Bureau, I cannot get it, and it is not due to any inherent want of quali-
fj"ations in the men but it is because it is outside the power of that 
Department to supply it. In many countries we have a regular ministry 
of public information or propaganda. In Germany they have a regular 
department for thiR with a regular minister, and I am quite certain that 
when the Congress Ministry will come in the Centre they will very much 
like to strengthen that De{>artment. (Interruption.) Some minor things 
were also mentioned about the scandalous way of making money by 
writing articles. I think there are more sCI\Ddalous ways of makinf,t 
money than by writing articles. But certainly making money by.means 
of writing articles in newspapers cannot be called scandalous. I would 
call it well merited, because the person must have something to write 
upon, and he has to put it in good language before the artir.le is published 
in the papers. 

h. 1I00000000ble Kember: But he is drawing 8' salary. 

Dr. Sir ztallddJD Ahmad: But if he does additional work by writing 
books and gets some money for writing that book, can you call it 

~  Certainly it is not. I helieve. IlS I have repeatedly said, 
that the activities of this Department should be stren/rlliened and this 
Department oug-ht to hI" vety much improved. It ought to be utilised 
in advertising all the information and vacan"jes in all the Departments 
of the Government of IndiR. Instead of having a publicity depBrt.· 
ment in t.he Railways, or in the Postll and Telegraphs, and various other 
departments, they should" centmlise all their pUblicity in one department 
by whRtever name it may be cBllell. Instead of bein/l' excellsive, I think 
that this Department ~  to be further strengthened by centralising all 
the activities r('iating to information in the various departmentR. 

As l'eQ'8rds the appointments which Were made here, I really Jeftm 
for the first time that this is the way in which these appointments are 
made. I thought that this was the methevt employed in some other 

~~  ~~  , 
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~  of the Government of India. A person who cannot write 
welJ may have access in other Departments 88 clerks, but in this particul8J' 
Department a person who cannot write well at least in one language, 
either vernacular or English, cannot have any access to it. I think if 
there is any criticism about this Department it is that it is understaffed 
and that t,he 9ctivities of this Department should be enormously increased 
and the information of the Government of India should be centra,lised in 
this Department. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Chalk (Home Member): The three Bpeakers 
who have attacked the Bureau of Public Information have shown a singulfrr 
lack of knowledge of what its functions are supposed to be, and a singular 
lack of imagination in attempting to picture its relations with the press. 
We are told, for example, by Mr. Avinll1lhilingam Chettiar that the ~  
of expenditure is quite unjustifiahle in view of the fact that it is no longer 
incumhent on the Government of India to supply Parliament ever.v year 
with the document that used to be known as the Report on the MAterial and 
Moral Progress of India. The compilation of that document was an OCCff-
sional and a very small part of the task of the Information Bureau. I~ 
fact, in some years the Bureau had nothing whatever to do with its com-
pilation. To suggest that because that publication has now been dropped 
the Bureau can be largely reduced in its size or even can be abolished 
altogether is to display the most complete ignorance of what the Bureau 
does.' The same gentleman thought fit to attack what is known as the 
"Indian Infol'mation Series", that fortnightly review of the activities of 
the Government which comes out regularly from the Department, because, 
for example, it circulated an article on Palestine. As a matter of fact, that 
article was a reproduction of a radio talk given by Lord Lytton from an 
absolutel:v impartial and objective point of view. My Honourable friend, 
said. "What has that got to do with India? Nobody is interested in 
Palestine" . I need only remind the Honourable Member that a deep 
interest in the aifmrs of Palestine is taken by a great majority of the news-
papers in India. and that we have had many questions on the subject in 
this House, and I believe I .8m ~  in Haying that there was an attempt 
to move an adiournment of this House in connection with affairs in Pales-
tine. To condemn the BuremJ of Public Information as wasting public 
money for making available to the Press an impartial account of Ii very 
distinguished· person who recently visited Palestine seems to me idle and 
ridiculous. 

IIr. T. S. AvtDyblJlU,UD Ohettiar: Has the press refused to publish 
these things? 

The Boaourable Sir Henry aralk: My Honourable friend. Mr. Asaf Ali, 
was very indigntmt because he said that the Department refused to supply 
him with certain information. As a matter of fact, the refusal did not come 
from the Bureau of Public Information at all; .it came from the Home De-
partment. 

IIr. II. Aaat.Ali: I addressed the Director of Public Information Bureau. 

The Honourable Sir Hemy Cralk: The responsibility is that of the Home· 
DepRTtment and not of the Director. The Director referred that letter to 
the Home Department Bnd asked what reply he was to send. The Bureau 
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has not got this imormation and I do not oonl!lider it is part of ita functiona 
to reply to inquiries oil this kind which 8sked among other things for the 
number of persons employed in • 'the public administration" in every pro. 
vince in India. Is it reasonable to l!Iuppose that the BureRu of Public In· 
formation can answer inquiries of that ~ I do not even know what the 
Honourable Member meant by "public administration" and 6ven if I had 
understood I do not t·hink I could have instructed the Direetlor ,to wade 
through masses of published statist,ies and compile an elaborate series of 
returns running over several pages, showing for every prQ,.vinoetbe number 
?f people employed ill the ditlerent branches of the adminletration. 

1Ir. M. AII&f .l1l: What about the Central DeplU'tments? \ 

The HonGUr&ble Sir Heary Cralk: Your request, as far as I remember. 
referred to the whole of India, both the provinces 88 well 88 the Centre. 

, 
1Ir. M • .Aa&f All: The Central Departments: 

The Boaourr.ble Sir Henry 0raIk: No, the whole of India so far 88 I 
recollect. You cannot pOE;sibly expect ~ Burenu to do work of that kind 
The BUJ,:eau is not supposed to be If sort of statilltical library where the 
Director is hound to go and compild information for nn enquirer who wants 
to save himself the trouble of hunting for it himself. Information of that 
kind is a8 easily available to the enquirer RS to the Director. 

1Ir. M. AlaI Ali: That is the reason why we don't want to grant money 
for this purpose. 

'!'he Honourable . Sir Henry Oraik: That is not the purpose that we are 
supposed to diacharge. The Bureau exists to ~  informntion. primarily 
to the ,Press and in that capacity I believe that every journalist in Delhi 
will support me in saying that its services are very greatly appreciated. 
In particular T think this "Indian InformBtion Series"which has been 
quoted here and over which the Honourable the Mover of this motion t.ried 
to pour ridicule is nn immense improvement Ilnd an immense advance on 
anything that has been done before. Judging from the number of lett.ers 
I have seen from Editors of newspBpprs and from corresponaents of news-
papers in Delhi I cnn say that that series is very much appreciated. 'The 
demand for it has increased steadily and the regular circulation is now 
2,000 eo})ies. EverY'important newspaper in India takes it and every news-
paper is gIRd to have it, because it ill B' complete, objective and 'impartial 
presentation of the activities of Government during the period to which it 
relates. 

Sir Oowaafl.l'ehlDgtr: Do the newspapers pay for it? 

The Honourable Sir Benry Oralk: No, it is supplied free. Mr. ChettilU' 
Qr Prof. Rnnga-I forget which-criticised this publication and said "Why 
does not the Bureau report the speeches of prominent ConPTess lelJders It. 
But wby should it? It does not pretend to be a newspaper. Those speeches 
get plenty of pUblicity. The function of the BureAllds to lupply the Press 
with 'a continuou8, accurate :and impartial summary of the activities of 
Govetnmeat. : To su,n.;eat that we should include in that the speeches of 
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leaders of 'political parties is to show that the person who made the sugges-
tion has completely misconceived the object of the .. Series". It is not a 
newspaper. (An Honourable Membe1': "It is propaganda".) It is JlPt pro-
paganda.. If the Honourable Member clln point to a single tendentious or 
propagandist statement in one number, I will withdraw my words. I 
challenge him to do so either here or outside this House. There is no pro-
paganda about it at all. It is a perfectly objective and impartial presenta-
tion of the facts and has .been accepted as such by every newspaper in 
India, it is idle to say that it is propaganda. That simply shows that the 
Honourable Member has no real knowledge of the facts. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. PrtIident (The Honourable Sir Abdw. Rahim): I think that Honour-
able Member should be shown the same courtesy that he showed in listen-
ing to the speeches on the other side. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: I pass from that to It certain ~  
of extremely wild statements made in the speech of Mr. Rangll'. He said, 
for example, that officers of the Bureau regularly get study leave and make 
money by writing articles for newspapers. I see that the Honourable 
Member has returned to his seat. I should like him to gi ve me one instance 
of an officer of the Burc8'U on leave being paid for articles he has written 
to the newspapers. 

Prof. If. G. Banga: What about Mr. Lacey? 

Th. Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: Mr. Lacey was a correspondent of 
the Statesman and was lll'ver an officer of the Bureau or an officer of Gov-
ernment. -

PIOf. If! G. Banga: I will get information in abundance, if you will only 
give me notice. 

fte Honourable Sir Henry 0ra1k: That is the best example that the 
~  Member has given of the reckless nature of his allegations. 

Prof .... G. Banga: I will give you all the details. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: The Honourable Member must with-

draw his allegation, if he cannot quote a single instance in support of it. 
PlOt. If. G. Banga: Nothing of the sort. 
The HoDourable Sir Henry Oralk: The Honourable Member will neither 

withdraw nor substantiate his statement. 
PlOt. If. G. Banga: On a matter of personal explanation. Several 

times, Honourable Members on that side, although they are fully acquainted 
with the details of any particular point that we raise, want ~ and I 
think it is only fair that we should also be entitled to ask for notice. 

The Honourable Sir Henry OraDr:: The Honourable Member has made a 
statement on the floor of the House that officers while on leave write articles 
for money. I have given him an opportunity to substantiate that statement 
which to the best of my belief is entirely unfounded. The Honourable 
Member cannot substantiltte it and ought never to have made such an 
allegation. He ought now to withdraw it. H he does not, then the House 
can' jucige the value of his arguments. 
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Plot. lI. (I. BaDea: What a pleader you are from the mofuuil. 

n. JIoaourable Sir Hemy 0ra1k: He made some equally incorrect . ..., 
aertions about favouritism in the appointments to the Bureau. Has be any 
instanoe to quote in support of that? (An Honou1'able Member: "All t.b.e 
people are brought from England".) Is that favouritism on my part? I 
did not select one of them. 

1Ir. '1". S. AvtnMblliapm Ohe'tlar: That shows ~  

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: That is the best instance that the 
Honourable Member can quote' of favouritism I The HonOurable Member 
said that ,the Director "kept people hanging about the amce for months 
doing all sorts of dirty work for him". Can he quote an instance of that? 

Prof. •• (I. BaDga: Plenty. 

The Honoorable Sir Heary Oralk: I submit that these statements should 
not have been made and when they cannot be substantiated they should 
be withdrawn. 

Prof .... G. BaDga: Oh J 

The Honouable Sir Henry Oralk: That may be your standard of honour; 
it is not mine. Then the Honourable Member proceeded to accuse the 
Director of "muzzling the freedom 0' journalists in Delhi". 

1Ir. M. Asaf Ali: On a point of order. Before the Honourable Member 
proceeds further, I should like to know exactly what he said just' now. I 
think I heard him say "That is your standard of hOIlQur" Is that a Parlia-
mentary way of addressing the Opposition? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I said that if the Honourable Member 
makes such reckless statements, he should either substantiate or witlulraw 
them and if he will not do it, then his standard of honour is diffel'ent from 
,mne. 

I pass on to the statement that the Director is busily engaged in 
"muzzling the freedom of the Press correspondent8 in Delhi" and I ask 
whether the Honourable Member who made that statement has based it 

• on any complaint made to him by any correspondent in Delhi. No reply I 
It is a curious fact that if that be the case, if the present Director, who 
was for many years f.r working journalist himself and who is exoeUently 
qualified to know what sort of information "journalists want, and in what 
form they want it, and at what moment they want it, if it is the case that 
he muzzles the freedom of the pres,;men in Delhi then it is astonishing that, 
since he took over the appointment of Director the number of press corres-
l)ondents attacht'd to the headquarters. of the Government of India should 
largely have increased, and thE: resort that they make daily to the Bureau 
also should have increased. Sir, I know a good many pressmen and the 
correspondents in Delhi, and 1 am glad to be able to call a good many of 
them my friends. Practically all of my acquaintances have testified to 
the courtesy, the ability and the cOIlBideration with which Mr. Hennessy 
discharges his duties. I submit it is not fair thair reckless statements should 
be hurled across the floor of the House in this way when the Honourable 
Member knows that they are merely the figments of his own imagmatiQD.. 
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TheBUI'eau ·hae admittedly inereased in ~  and has naturally,in-
creased in cost. The particular item which the House is asked to vote 
today ~ largely, I understand. tbe cost of obtaining the temporary se"ices 
of Mr. Joyce from the India Office to advise on the reorganization of the. 
Bureau. He came out for a few months and he has now gone back and 
I am sorry to say his connection with the Bureau is now tarminated as he 
has returned to ms permanent poet. . 

Kr. M. AI&! AU: Where is Mr. Joyce's report? Has it ever been sub- ' 
mitted ·to the House or made publie? 

!'he Bonourable Sir Henry Oralk: No; it is a eonfidential docnnnent' for 
the information of the Government of India, dealing with the question 01. 
the internal re-arrangement of the office and of Bome adjustment of its 
duties. It is by no means in the nature of a public document and" I have 
already, I think, in answer to questions asked in the House stated that it ia 
nota document which is intended to be published. 

(Interruption by Mr. M. Asaf Ali.) 
Mr. Prtaldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur ·aahim): The Honourable 

Member is interrupting too much. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: But, Sir, the bill for Mr, Joyce's 
services has got to be paid. Then there are It few other items. We had to 
recruit. a new Director as the old Director retired and that involved a certain 
amount of expenditure; and there has admittedly also been some expansion 
of the staff of the Bureau. because, as I have said, there is a great deal 
more resort to it by the press, and especially by press correspondents at 
ihe headquarters of the Government. Then there has been the production 
of the "Information Series" which in itl!elf has thrown a good deel of 
extra work on the Bureau and its distribution by post h8'8 naturally meant 
some increase in expenditure. I submit that the popularity which"Jihat 
series has obtained and its great utility which ha.s been 8cknmyledged in a 
great many newspapers entirely justifies the. expenditure. Sir, I ask the 
House to reject the cut motion. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grilnt of a lum not exceeding RI. 54,000, ia 

re.pect. of 'Home Department' be reduced by Rs. 32,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. PrHldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tlaat a aupplemantary lum not exceedinsr Rs. 54 000. be granted to the. O'ov8f!1or 

General in Counell to defray the charltes which wiD come in course of payment ~  
the year ending on the 31st day ~ March, ~  ill re.ptct of tbe 'Home ~ N 

The motion was adopted. 

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

fte Hcmourable Sir lam .. Grtu: Sir, I move: 
"That a lupplementarv lum not exceedin!t RI .. 18,000, .be granted to the G~ ~  

General in Council to defray tbe charsres wblc" wl}1 come In murae ?f payment mU'lDg 
the year ending OD the 311t day of March, 1938, ID reapeet of the ~  ~
meat'." . .:' 

~ 
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111'. 1'reIld1D' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion JDo.ed: 
"ThM a aupplementary aum not. exceeding RI. 181.000, be granted to the GoveJ.1aor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in cour1ll! of paymeut. during 
the year ending on t.he Mat. day of March. 1938, in respect. of t.he 'Commerce Depart· 
IIleDt' ." 

Irt. '1'. S. AvtnuhntD,&JD Chettiar: Sir, I simply want information in 
connection with this Supplementary Demnnd. I see that in 1934-35 the 
actuals of expenditure for this Department have been ~  4,70.000 odd but 
I find from the Budget estimates for 1938-89 that die figtu'e is Re. 6;49.000. 

fte HOII.Ourabl, Sir lam .. GilIl: On a point of order. the Budget esti-
mates for 1988-89 is quite irrelevant for the purposes of this discussion. 

111'. '1'. S. AvlDuhlUn,aDl Ohettiar: The Budget estimate for the previous 
year was Rs. 5,88.000 and I find there h88 been a tendency for the expendi-
ture of this Department to increase. We were told that the reason for 
this increase is that the rates and taxes are extremely complicated and 80 
that is the reason for this increased expenditure: and I would like to know 
whether. they are going to sllow these disorganized expenses to go Oil. or 
they are going to tnke Imy step!'; wherehy the Department may be run Oll 
more scientific lines. 

JIr. H. Dow (Commerce Secretary): Sir, I submit that on 8 motion 
of this kind the question of any ~  in the expenditure of the De-
partment over a se!ies of years can hardly arise. I understood from 
my Honourable friend's motion that he wished to draw attention merely 
to the actual demand which was being made, and particularly with regard 
to t.he creation of an additional post of superintendent. 

:Mr. "t. S. AviDubtJInpm ObetUar: 'f1,at jCl t.hp. increllsP. 

:Mr. K. Dow: That r can explain quite easily. For many yeal'8 past, 
two of the ob!anches in the Commf'ree Department havfl not been in 
charge of ~ I  sllflerintendent, but o.s a measure of economy we have 
heen running t,hem with an Rssistant in ~  who drew a small addi-
tionRl allowance. The question of making this post permanent bas come 
up from time to time. and we have deferred making this additional 
appointment for as long as possible. And at last, before the appoint-
ment WRS made permanent, the Finance Department went so far as to 
appoint a special ad hoc committee to come and examine the whole work 
of the Comme!"ne Department, and satisfy themselves whether this ap-
pointment was justified. They held that it was justified. and the date on 
which thev communicated this decision to the Commerce Department 
was actuany the 27th February, 1987. I think Honourable Members 
win realise ·that. on the 27th Fehnlarv, 1987, it was too late to make a 
provision for this post in the Budget of 1987-88. That is the whole 
ell.planation of this particular item. 

JIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): The questlion is: 
"That a Bupplementa" Bum not exceedinC!' RI. 18,000. be ~  .to t.he Governor 

General in Council to defray the chat'eree which will come in conrse of payment. ~ 
t.he Vf!ar ending on t.he 311t day of March. 1938. in reepect. of the 'Commerce ~  
ment'." . . 

The motion was adopted. 



DBANDB I'OB B17PPLBJDlK'!'ABY GRANTS. 

CENTRAl. BOARD 01' -REVDUB. 

'!'he Honourable Sir lam. GriU: Sir, J move: 

"That. a IlIppiementary lam not exceeding RI. 43,000, be granted to the Governor 
Geaeral in Council to defray t.h. chargea which will come in course of payment during 
tlae year .nding on the 31st day of Karch. 1938. in respect of the 'Central BoarD of 
Revellu.·.... . 

• lb. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
c 

"That a IUpplementary lum not. exceeding Re. 43 000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in courle of payment durin, 
t.he year ending on t.he 3lat day of March, 1939. in respect of the 'Central Board of 
ReVellu.· .... 

Appointment oj a Income-ta:l! Advi.er ani Employment oj two Advi.flT. on 
Special Duty. 

Mr. T.S. AvtDaablJlngaJD OheWar:, Sir, J move: 
"That the demand for a 8upplementary grant of a Rum not exceeding RI. 43,000. in 

reapect of 'Central Board of Revenue' he reduced by RI. 34,800." 

Sir, it will be seen from page 11 of the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants that this amount is in.tended for· t.he appointment of an Income-
tax ,Adviser and the employment d two officers on special duty. Thia 
method of the appointment of the Income-tax Adviser was raised in the 
last Rimla Session and the House had given ~  ve!"dict. During that 
discussion the Honourable the Finance Member stated various reasons 
and he said: 

"It il a matter of common admia.ion that income-tax machine has not kent pace 
both with the complexity "nd its etrl1cturp. ................................................ traced in ita 
proVincial ~  My advillers and T h"ve thl)ught, therefore, that IIOmethin", i!' 
needed to introduce a greater measurp of efficiency and a greater measure of uniformit.y 
of practice aa bet.ween the province8." 

Anel that something was the appOintment of an Income-tax Adviser. 
He snid that this appointment is not a permanent one hut an appoint-
ment for a particular period. I would like to know what is the status of 
this Income-tax Adviser and whether he has formed another Member of 
the Central Board of Revenue. If so, may I know for what length of 
pe!iod they propose to emplov this Income-tax Adviser? • find from the 
estimates for the yel\r 191\8-89 that he has been provided for on page 171 
on. a salary of Rs. 2,500 per mensem and Rs. 80,000 has been provided 
lor the IncolTlf'·-tax Adviser in the est.imnfes for the next vear. J 
know of cases in which when money was spent temporarily and on 
temporary appointments. there used to be a motion for S ~ 
o.rants every :vear askinl!' for the want of that part.iClllar 811m. I do not 
menn to sav that .the Govemmenthad made lip itA mind to have a 
particular officer for a number of yeors. But the introduction of a flBrti-
culll!" item ~  the estimates creates a di!.!advantage for the Members of 
the Assembly in that pnce 4t goes into the estimates it need not. come 
aga.in in anv other form before the Assembly as a motion for B Supple-
mentary Grant should come. Now, no idea has been given t,o uS n.s to 
thf'! neriod for which this office!" is app6inted and the particular duties 
which he is at present doing. If it is a temporary duty, may T know 
whether it lis in connection ~  the Income-tax Bilt which the Hon01lr-
able Member has in view? If that is so, mav I know ~  he will be 
dispoRed of as soon as the Bill is over? If his appointment is not for the 
purpose of the Bill, then for what other purpoaes he ia flhere? We want 
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all this information so that we may get deGnite ideas tl1at: ~ ~  

•  a pa!'!,icular duty, we can make sure that he will go. Sir, there is a 
peculiar diffioulty with the Government of India. People are oCQ88ion-
aUy borrowed and they are appointed temporarily and then they have 8 
tE'ndency of sticking on to thEllir jobs and ultimately become permanent! 
That is the way of the Government of India especially so far as the highly 
placed European officials are concerned. Sir, this is the thin end of the 
wedge and I shalt be glad to know definitely and now the purposes for 
which he is appointed, the pe!'iod for which he is expect8'c! to be appointed 
Bnei the actual dumes that he is doing at present. Sir, I .move. 

Mr. President (The HOllourablu Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut ~  moved: 

"That the demand for a supplementary grant of a sum not exceeding Ra. 43,000, in 
reapeet. of 'Central Board of Revenue' lIe reduCt\d by Re. 34.800." 

The Honourable Sir lamll Grlgl: Sir, I understand that the Honour-
ahle Member who has just spoken has suggested the extraordinary 
thesis that the salaries of all temporary officers should not be provided in 
the original estimates of the year but by way of supplementary grants. 
Tliis is a very valuable . suggestion wh'ich will help me immensely in 
balRnC'ing the Budget, at any rate, at the time of its presentation. I 
am most grateful to him for this suggestion. 

Kr. 'l'. S. AvtnuhlliDgam ObetUar: On a point of personal explanR-
tion. My ~  was for those persons 'who are appointed in an 
extrRordioRrvway and for an extraordinary purpose and not for the 
ordinary officers· 

'!'he Honourable Sir lames Grigg: I Rssure the Honourahle Member 
thnt if I\n officer is appOinted in the middle of the year, aft·er the Budget 
~  have been presented, then his salary has to be provided for hy 
B sUllPlementarv grant. Ol\ce his salary hl\s been provided, then in the 
next full year his salary is l)rovided in the estimates in the lIsuRl wa, 
and no question of a supplementary demand arises, so that no argument 
thl\t the post does not exist can be valid. Therefore, I need not reply to 
that part of tA motion. 

The Honourable Member asked what the status of thSs officer is. Ris 
status is exactly what his designa.tion describes him, I ~ Advise!' 
to the Central Board of Revenue. He iF! not a member of the Centrnl 
BORrd of Revenue: he is an advisel' to it. His appointment iF! for a 
period of three years. He is not appointed solely in connection ~  the 
forthcoming Income-tax Amendment Bill. His main function is the 
inspection of the income-tax work in the various Circles and the sugges-
tion of methode for V ~ it. I am hound to say, judging from the 
numher of complaints which have heen made about the income-tax work. 
that there is ample room fol' such an appointment and r have no doubt 
that this officer will pay for his appointment over and over again. 

Kr. M. Aunthalayuwa AnlDlar: Sir, I wish to say only a few 
words. So far as the appointment of this officer is concerned, we passed 
8 motion of adiournment that such an officer should not be appointed. 
In the face of that mot!ion, which was carried by this Holtse, the Gov-
ernment did appoint him and hftVe nOli' come forward with a SU'P-
·p.entALry Demad. If ~ ~  tor t.biA D ... BIiG :we:will ,Qe oommit.t.iQg 



ourselves to continuing this Income-tax Adviser. We will be committing 
a glaring violatiOn of the Resolution passed by tMs House. If we are to 
pe consistent, we should not only throw out this Demand, but as a penalty 
.for Government ha.ving gone over our heads !lqd ignored our Resolutiori, 
let us ,proceed to throw out another Demand ~  That ~  be. ~ ~ 
punishment for Government. Merely throwmg out thIS partIcular 
Demand is not enough. 

As regards the qualification of the so-called experlB, it is ouf sad 
.experience that tboird rate fellows from the West are dumped on this 
country at fat scales of salary. At the time of the adjournment motion 
during the last Simla Session, it was clearly brought out in the debate 
that mediocres and below ave!"'Qge pElople who find no occupation in 
England are passed as experts and brought into this country. Any man 
from England who pays a short visit to this country becomes an expert 
on Indian matters and even though he may be earning a sum equivalent 
to Rs. 500 ~  England, he is brought here on a salary of Rs. 5,000. That 
is the way inwhioh these people are dumped into this country. Again 
and again we have been protesting against this policy of Government. 
Whenever questions are put regarding these experts, it is always said 
that their valuable services could not be lent to us and that the Honour-
able the Finance Member had to IiI lportune and write to the Government 
of those countries requesting them to lend their services for a couple 
of months. Unfortunately couple or months always extends to couple 
of deoades· In t.he present oase it· happenl:l to be t bree montM and surely 
it will be extended to t.hree years.and afte!"Wards it will be a permanent 
fixture in the Central Board of Revenue. It is always our experience 
that these so-called 6xperts who oome for short terms have a tendency to 
stiol;: on. I, therefore, submit, Sir, that in order to be consistent and so 
as not to stultify oursel1es, we have to vote against this Demand. It is 
also on the ground that the material we purchase out of this Demand 
does not deserve such a cost. For these reasons, I would request this 
House to vote against this Demand. 

Sir Oow&ljl Jeha.qtr: Mr. Presid'ent, I was not present in Simla when 
the' adjournment motion was moved and carried about the appointment 
of an Income-tax Adviser. I now· understaI\d that this Supplementary 
Demand for Rs. 34,800 represents the pay of the officer up till .... 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grill: The Honourable Mexnber will 
allow me to point out that about two-thirds of the amount is for the pay-
ment to two Indian officers who were employed in the Central Board of 
Revenue for a major part of the year and oue-third only is for the pay-
ment to the Ineome-Tax Adviser for 1987-88. . 

Sir Oow&8jl lehqlr: A part of it, I understand is for the payment 
to the Inoome-tax Adviser about whom a debate took place in Simla. I 
think that is the oorrect poB'ition. That is what I wanted to make 
perfectly olear. Well, Sir, of com-se, as I said, I had no opportunity of 
expressing any opinion at Simla and I do [lot propose to expreBS any 
opinion just now. Since this offioer was appointed ~ a 
definite expression of opinion on the part of this House, it is only natural 
that this House should not agree to any part of his salary being sanctioned 
by this House. The appointment of thifl Income-tax Adviser is not one 
of those matters on whioh the whole of the finances of India depend. If 
the House came to that conclusion, rightly or wrongly, I think the Gov-
ernment of india ought to submit to the opiniou of the majority. It ns 



[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
one of ·those points On which, I think, it was never il\tended that the 
letter of the law should be carried out, but the spirit of the Constitution 
~  be followed. I have repeated that on more than one occasion and 
this is one of those instancel. I would, therefore, be prepared to sup-
port this cut motion. 

1Ir. Pnalden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"' "That. t.he demaDd for a lupplement.ary grallt.of a lum not. u..ediag Ba. 43,000. ia 

1'Mpect. of 'Central Board of Revenue' be reduced by Rt. 34,800." 

The Assembly divtided: 
AYES--18. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Abdur Ruheed Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
A.' Ali, Mr. II. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantha.ayanam. 
Banerjea. Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Du, Dr. . .. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avmaahllmgam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deaai Mr. Bhulabhai J. 

~  Mr. Govind V. 
Eaak Bait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiaauddin, Mr. M. 
GoviDd Du, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. K. S. 
lamail Kban. Haji Choltdhury Muham· 

mad. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowuji. 
Jogendra Singh. Sirdar. 
Joahi, Mr. N. 11. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbbai Abdullabhai. 
Maitra. Pandit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Maugal Singh, Sardar. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Muhammad .Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
Paliwal, l'andit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pan de, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Itamayan Praud, Mr. 
Ranga, Pl'of. N. G. 
Rao, Mr. Thirumala. 
SakRena, Mr. Moh8ll Lal. 

, Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam. Mr. K. 
Sheodasl Daga, Seth. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Sh.nkar. 
Singh, Mr: Ram NaraY8ll· 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Sri Prak.la, Mr. 
Subedar. Mr. Manu. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

Kailaah Behari Lal, Babu. 
NOE8-45. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Rahadar Bir. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. . 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, It{njor Nawab Su. 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
AYTar, Mr. N. M. 
Ba)P&I, Sir Girja Sh.uar. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhagchand Bolli, Rai ;Bahadur Seth. 
Boyle Mr. J. D. 
Bua, 'Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Clow, Mr. A. Q. 
Co..-an.Smith, Mr. E. . 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. . 
Dalpat ~  Sardar Bahadur Capt.am. 
Dow, Mr. H. ad 

. Fazl.i.Haq Piracha. Khan Bah ur 
Shaikh. . 

. Fazl.i.Ilahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Gilt>ert, Mr. L. B. 
G ~ }(r. P. J. 
~  The Honourable Sir .Tames. 

rhe motion was adoptecl. 

• Highet, Mr. 3. C. 
Jamea, Mr. F. E. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 

Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Sbamaul-Ulema. 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja Babadur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
MattheWR, Mr. V. G. 
Metcalfe. Sir Aubrey. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Scott, Mr. 3. Ramaay. 
Sen Rai Bahadur N. C. 

Sher' Muhammad Khan, Captain Sardar 
Sir. 

Sircar, The Honourable Sir Nripendra. 
Sivaraj. Baa Sahib N . 
SpElnoe, Mr. G. H. ' 
Stewart, The Honourable Sir Thqmal . 
Su1c:thaokar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. S. 
W.lk .... Mr. G. D. 



DBMANDS PO. 8UPPLBIIBNTARY GRANTS. 2J'1 
1Ir. Prllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

6 •• 11. 

"That • lupplementary IQm not exceeding the reduced lum of RI. 8,200, be granted 
to the Governor General in Council to defray the chargCII which will come in courae of 
payment during the "year ending on the 3bt day of March, 1938, in reIIp6ct of the 
'Central Board of Revenue'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

STATEMENT O}<' BUSINESS. 

'1'he Honourable Sir :Rrlpendra Slrcar (Leader of 
week, Sir, as .the House is aware, the only days 
business will be Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
business will be: 

(1) the outstanding Supplementary Demands, 

the House): Next 
available for official 
For those days the 

(2j' the considera..Vion ILnd passing of the S.ugar Protection Bill 
which was introduced today,. 

(3) the consideration of the Council of State amendments to the 
Workmen's Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 

(4) the consideration and passing of the Sind Salt Law Amend-
ment Bill 8S reported by the Select Committee, 

(n) the consideration and passing of the Coffee Cess (Amendment) 
Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
the 28th March, 1988. 
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